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MRS. ESPERANCE’S SEANCES.
BY “ RESURGAM.”

R ip e  F r u i t  G r o w n  a t  a  S e a n c e  ; F l o w e r s  P r o d u c e d ,

AND OTHER R E M A R K A B L E  S p E R IT -M a NXPESTATIONS.
Travellers in India crediby inform us that some Hindus possess 

the remarkable faculty of being able to cause the spontaneous 
growth of flowers, fruit, and other vegetable forms so rapidly from 
seeds, that the spectators have eaten of the fully-matured fruit thus 
grown, as if by magic art, before the£i‘ own eyes. They thus wit
ness the operation of some unknown laws of nature, as controlled 
by will power of man, under conditions as ydfc imperfectly known 
even by the few mortals who possess the knowledge.

Swedenborg informed us more than 100 years ago that “  angelic 
spirits ” have the power to “  create ’giving animal and vegetable 
forms when they desire to do s<B and my own guides many years 
ago, told me that they can do so, but by a process which they are 
unable intelligibly to explain to mortals, beqkuse they use agencies 
and elements unknown and incomprehensible to-'% « that the 
animal forms .so created (or form ed)  are ffierely subjective exis
tences prodffled for the use of the less-developed spirits who 
require them for their more perfect happffless, use, ogggstr ration; 
whereas the vegetable life-forms which they “  create ” are objective 
realities. They said that the atmosphere surrounding us contains 
the refined particles or atoms of every known and unknown element 
in nature, that spirits of advanced knowledge can see and collect 
those particles so as to form any combinanBm or object they desire. 
That when they require to produce any vegetable form they first 
must have a life-germ (if I  may so term it) of that particular 
vegetable species in the soil f  so that, if only the lowest forms of 
life-germs exist in the soil, then all that the spirits could do would 
he to develop those fungi, lichens, or jnosses, into f iBUgrowth -f 
while, if they introduce, or find already there, the germ of any 
higher vegetative species, then such will be developed into maturity 
—in a space of time merely nominals-before witnesses who regard 
it as a “ miracle ”  of “  creative ”  power. Spirits cannot create any
thing ; they can only form pre-existing elements into new combin
ations, or develop pre-existing life-germs into abnormal maturity; 
they cannot impart life, they do not comprehend what life is, they 
can only accelerate its growth to maturity, and, as I  have minutely 
observed, they must first have the “  germ,” the “  God-given ” ele
ment of life, before they can develop iit.

It is, they say, by Ig will-powerE they do these things, and by 
using “ essences” (or combinations of the elements Nature), 
sided by what we call magnetism Lbut I am not able to explain, 
for I do not know, what they use, or how they do these things.

In the M e d i u m  of the 14th of May, Mr. Matthews Fidler 
reputed the remarkable “  Flower Seances ” under the mediumship 
ot Mrs. Esperance, to which I  refer your readers who are fortunate 
enough to possess that number of the paper (long out of print, I 
Relieve), and await further information from “  Y  Ay Ali,” when 
Mrs. Esperance is able to obtain it from her spirit-guide, when, I 
understand, that lady will publish it.

As my object now is only to record briefly some of my own 
personal experiences of the remarkable manifestations I  have wit
nessed at Mrs. Esperance’s seances in Newcastle-on-Tyne, these 
prefatory remarks will help to explain the most remarkable of 
ell of them, namely, the actual production and growth by spirit- 
power of a fine healthy-looking, vigorous plant, having thereon

fully-ripened fru it, besides the other fruit in progressing stages of 
maturity, and that in clear, fresh soil, which certainly had not any 
plant, or part of a plant, or visible germ of vegetable life in it be
fore, or when “  Y  Ay Ali ” and “  Yolanda ” proceeded to operate 
on it by their “  will-power ” in our full presence.

As many of my readers do net know who these spirits are, I  
may state that “ Y  Ay Ali” was the daughter of Zuma and Oanee. 
Born a princess, her fafiner (“  Monte-Zuma ”) placed her with the 
priests of the temple for education some time before the Spanish 
conquest of Central America.

She was the trance-medium and clairvoyant, and lived a purely 
spiritual life there, and her name signifies the “ clear-sighted.” 
She then possessed the knowledge and power of causing plants 
and flowers to grow spontaneously by will-power, and still retains 
that knowledge in spirit-life; hut dying young, of pure life, cen- 
twies ago, and being now far progressed in spirit-life, she is unable 
to exert much force over physical matter, and employs one who is 
less advanced,—the inimitable “  Yolanda,”—and instructs our 
charming little Arabian friend in the modus operandi of actual 
work requiring contact with physical matter, and a more apt pupil 

j|au§d not anywhere he fcnnd.
“  Yomida,” a pretty Arab, may be about 4ft. lOin. in height 

»  lessraof slender build, and is perhaps the most uuique of all
mateiiawked I  spirits yet recorded. With face, neck, arms, and 

legs bare, her long black hair hanging down her back or over her 
shoulders from under her white turban, with drapery sometimes 
very scant indeed in quantity, and never excessively profuse, 
always beautifully artistic, she is the most natural materialisation 
ever to be seen, and only rivalled, in my experience, by the Red 
Indian guide and defender of my son.

I  thus more minutely describe the appearances of these two 
spirits—one much taller than the medium, and one much less in 
height—flgat the reader may better realise the utter impossibility 
o f our ever being deceived in the id'entiity of the persons, for they 
are as familiar to us as our ownSisters, and only those who have 
seen them gradually materialise and afterwards dematerialise, as 
they slowly form themselves visible to all the sitters, and in full 
sight of all again vanishing into nothingness in full view, can truly 
realise their “  spiritual ” nature.

A  S t r a w b e r r y  P l a n t  G r o w n .
Mr. Armstrong having handed to “  Yolanda ” a box of soil, as 

requested by the spirits, she proceeded to amuse herself with its 
ornamentation "̂ It was an ordinary grocer’s packing box, with 
coloured label on, “  Colman’s Mustard ” being on the lid. “  Yo
landa B procured pencil and paper to copy the inscription, and 
threw the pencil and paper away in a pet (like a spoiled child) 
when she was summoned by the controlling spirit, “  Walter Tracy,” 
to proceed to “ business^**’

Besides the box of new soil, a bottle of water, a pitcher of 
water, a piece of green baize, and a few sheets of paper were 
handed to “ Yolanda.”

She then retired; “  Y  Ay Ali ” came and looked intently into 
the box of soil, but nothing more. “  Yolanda ” freely watered the 
soil and covered it over with brown paper, then green baize, then 
with a piece of spirit-drapery, then retired. “ Y  Ay A li” came 
again and looked at the soil, as if to see how it was “ getting on,” 
hut without disturbing it, then retired. “  Yolanda ” returned and 
uncovered the soil so as to examine it, without disturbing it, and 
retired.
S u Y  Ay Ali ” returned, and again examined under the covering, 
supported the covers and watched intently for some time; seemed



ns if making magnetic passes about something, and then retired. 
“  Yolanda ” presently came again, and, looking under the coverings 
took off the spirit-drapery covering, and then the other covers, 
and exposed to our full view a large fine strawberry plant, having 
one very large strawberry fully ripened, and others in tho various 
stages of progress towards ripening. It was then freely examined, 
and pronounced to be a “ British Queen ” variety, and said to be 
unusually early in being ripened thus by the 22ua of June.

All this bad been done in the open space of the room, just in 
front of the cabinet, but far from tho medium, aud none but the 
spirits either touched or went near during the whole experiment. 
Side by side with the box of soil had been placed a tree-pot con
taining a living plant in healthy condition, without which, as a 
medium plant, the strawberry plant could not have been produced. 
Ndw Utis medium plant was ii gerartiiith (the fitet available plant), 
bciight a few initiates previously froth the nearest florist shop
keeper. . , . , , . , ,

T he spirits require it "  thedlum ’’ plant from which to withdraw 
“ vitality ” for the germination and maturity of the plant grown as 
above Btated. I did not time the time occupied, hut from when 
41 Yolanda ” boVered up the soil to tho time the plant was matured, 
may hdfcis been abotit half ad hour, or a fefv minutes more than 
that tithe.

“ Yolanda ” cline dht agifiti after we had tbinoved the plant, 
and went up to it and examined it with great gratification and 
evident curiosity, she probably had never seen a strawberry in her 
own earth-life.

Thus terminated this grand Success, in which I was more than 
pleased, for I had again seen accomplished as a fact that wlA® I 
could not have believed on another man’s testiAna and I do not 
expect to be credited on-mine, except by pejPjgs of s jg H y  intejy| 
ligence, who have learned that such things are possiblgffly msgwwa 
and spirits also. We may sometimes learn as much iom  

failures as from successes ;_ao I will A w  record an 
which “ Y Ay Ali ” and “  Yolanda mtterly failed raj ]|a>du(Aai®i 
result at a previous Seance.

A box of soil, with all the above requirements of watfs^Hvetg 
ings, and “ medium plant ” were placed as ius&Egareribed, and both 
“  Y Ay A li” and “ Yolanda’Bjjfllme and saw,”
Caesar, but, unlike him, they did noffiHmqQN^Bsaf|eH^Hrag« 
A li” had finally inspected the box of soil, “  Yolanda ” came 
again, gave the soil a few vehrgnent- “  smacks ” with the palms of 
her hands, and pushed it away with B  plainly expressed utter dis
gust as woulgg have exited merriment oti any less interesting 
occasion ! “ Walter ” explained to us from “ Y Ay Ali ” that the 
soil was too badly kept, that it was soqtrgpd had b^^Hng^gwij 
for mould had gbown under SEKSAwfiMfliM. and ̂ BminAaiH 
would grow!—an interesting fact wi^fl rendered even a failure a 
success, for the mould Srtainky was AEs there be^H the 
exerted their “ influence ” over the germinating elements in the 
soil!

The unquestionable genuineness of tbfl spirit-growth of the 
strawberry plant <©’ the 22nd of Spiie so thoroughly HBiKfffljAgreM 
convinced me, that I occupied the ensuing two days’ 
an oil study-Ha small paEwBattfef it, <an̂  presented m p same to 
Mrs. Esperanc^piitS my nameAnd particulars signed thereon, as 
the best testimony in mwjfcower|jjp the m m i M p  of the spirit- 
power origin of its pheuomeimp.

K oses AND
Whether these1 could be said to be »ia|gtato<33H®rme£|S>r 

merely brought hither by spiHt-poweiHgislMp leave for ycu, dear 
reader, just tfldecide for yourself. I will teM;ycg^KmBaqg m*pPfl 
bye could see, as I  saw, and others saw from time to time; al
together about twenty-four-pEQS^three IgrangeijlMes, and 
three odd other flowers being prodSgHgin like > l P ei f | ^ ^ S a H  
the spirit whom we calk? ThlHrojver Girl,” being the ffly^ ^ ^ n  
having anything to do with these flowers’ distMiu^on.

First, then, I will tell you how I received my jb 'st rose (aEXSlv
from

She beckoned me to go up to near the cabinet, and siSthere on 
a chair. She then placed a glass tumbler abflp.one ifubmteruulAf 
water on the palm of my left hand. I examin&djt A  see'fih&V 
nothing was in it. She then made me ^pld it so within about nHe 
inches A  my face, and for me to Igpk steadily inpflH^h'en bring
ing her spirit-garment with a wide sweep around me, she entirely1 
covered meEver with it, and also herself at the feng name, so that 
we two were nicely under aH canopy Hfactf«aface, out of sigwhc® 
vulgar eyes, and sub rosa to all inte'nts and purposes. I felt rather 
warmicVwho would not do so thus placed with su'eh a nic* yranng 
lady as Yolanda ” ?—and before company, too !

She made a few passes over-the top of the glass, and then taking 
out of it a rose which hadl^med there, she h w  it uncovered 
ns both, and showed it to all the coffmany, and presentedEflES me!

Mr. Joshua Fitton, while at the harmonium? Bad a glass contain
ing a little water placed on the palm of his hand, in |m; open jMew 
of all the sitters; nothing else was in the glass, but onB Yolanda Bj 
making a few passes he saw a small rose-bm  in theSjass; it con
tinued to expand until when “ Yolanda
and handed it to him. He passed it for a few momentMpr Mrs. 
Fidler to look at, and on receiving it back again it had then become 

fu lly  expanded in the short interval ■  Nine roses were produced in 
above-named manner. Another time A. T. T. P., of HHistoIftjE 
Controls,” had a stem of something ®ataining a numbered oblong 
budsEbut no blossoms—on it given to him byS Yolanda j ” while 
wondering what it could be, he made a few passes over it and was 
surprised presently to see that the lower rows of “ buds” had

opened out fu lly , and som e o f  the higher ones had partially 
out—an orange lily ! Now, that orange lily had not com6 
same way as the roses above named, but under the following ej.1 
stances. Spirit-raps; by means of the alphabet, nsknd 
“ pitcher,” sq Mr. Armstrong procured an empty stoneware«
of good size and poured some water into it, os requbJ^
“ Yolanda,” placing it in front of the spirit-compartment of ^
cabinet. “  Yolanda,” with a small veil over her bead,came l !?* 
curtain, standing a few moment?, looked vertically down p 
pitcher, and so ngriin ; then I riiiesed the pitcher a few mom ’ 
and presently saw it in her hands, resting inclined in front „ll'* 
for us to see its contents—it was fu ll o f flowers! and notaiku 
had been in the place previously; She Stepped but heel

lily to Mr. Wnl. Armstrong. It was an exciting and int«r»*L— 
seance for the “ pitcherAwhich had never been so used Wofe,1̂

Now, for many days previously I had often Mentally withfdtU - 
if ever a second rose should fall to my share it might be a vernal I 
rose-bud partially opened, and having two smaller buds, not ojxm 
by the side of the stem. Judge then my pleasure when “ iohndt> ft 
came up to me, and holding lip something for ine to look at cars. 
fHly she Ifehderly banded Mfl! such a rose tb ine. My daught*T P 
had mentally desired a fully expanded white&ose “ with a lot a 1 
little buds round it,” and like manner banded U ’
such a one! ‘With five buds around it ! Mrs. Esperance lmj : 
moderately wished for a rose,” so as to be somethingm. S-
like ordinary rnWeals’ roses, and “ Yolanda ” took to her the darkest i 
coloured rose I have seen—a purple damask one, as^^Hbkckq 
well could be exp^KSieven A i  spirits !
||^Kg|&|^^^Hnny fade, but memory will be ever fresh. ■ 
The straw^^^^nlant is but its extraordinary production P
will bo ever living in the memory of all who attended the “Straw- 
berry Seance.”

Should any^SMB^HgBp these facts, I will advise them to set 
as have done, by iniudenily reserving judgment until I
under favourable and conditions they, .tom mir
witness what I have seen and truth fully record. Should there l« f 
any disposed to ask ifjB test conditions” existed! to guard hoi 
fraud, let me once for all emphatically state, that n&ljkeeptmtijr | 
fraud could ever be possible, none but Spiritualists being admitted; I 
and to know the medium, as toe do, is aifenraPfo venerate her ii- | 
tegrity above all doubt, mmU we love the worthy band of iatek | 
ligent spirits who give much proof of their pure andnodA

gegard mapinm. Hence our successes.
Medium and Spirits Seen Togethee.

In the special experimental seances, and also at some others,! f 
have frequently seen both Mrs. Esperance and the spirits at one 
and the same moment, and Ham always vejjytilloaej® the medium, 1 
so as to see exceedingly well all ths d̂Qeffifil&ir, and I am a purely | 
disinterested spectator, seeking knowledge to impart to others, sal 
am myself in close harmony with the the spMhwffii, yet i  f 
others can see what I see, for I am noil clairvoyant, and can only | 
see objective rajffifes. .

The curtain of the medium’s compartment being thrown folly ] 
wide open, seen Mrs. Es^gp,uce plainly sitting on k
chair, in her narbiah condition, while gradrwlly, from a filmy patch 
of something rather white, a s Amt-form has grown up by side of [ 
her, and feet of me, or three feet I
distance at mc£J{r Thus materialised, I have seen I  Yolanda,” she | 
“ Ninia,” a little child Sepanish parentage, burnt in the ]
cathedral fire, or trampled to death there, atfjj&jffiiffn. HSooth I 
America, some years agon I have also seen anoflipr spirit (i I 
stranger) thus and ^sech.of these have, when matsrauMil 
slowly passed themselves through the gauze partition, thimihiit 1 
substance, in full sight of me, ana not more than three glpoii | 
me, a^Semerge-^^Ahe room ferny the other compâ tmjtnhof'ths I 
cabin®j; while I have been 'thus laoĵ ang-at the medium, and eooM 
see botHBl^HEBriî A ps four feet apart. They have then returned 
in like manner, and tct’ijgSs: thus through even gauze pArtitmathe. 1 

has fg momentarily beSime partially semi-fmik, end , 
affords. the most interesting of all spirit-experiments I can H  
agin^for vton again Mhv'.materialised I know by frequent ei- 
perience that their .bodies are as solid in feelvqg as my ow, so j 
that it is .bnlv state they can pass through physicef
matter, and their thus changing from the one state to ihVik 
alternately i^^Ely a grand 4®ksfjtof their spirituality®nlj to 
observed under gc®  aur-roundings ofl the part of the life's. , ]

I alsMhave seen Mrs. Esperance sitting outside the cabinet k| 
the^^^Hjbut Kose to the cabinet, and “ Ninia,” theiippakd l̂ 
referred tb has matSsajised by the side of her out in the

An infant child about .twojjfeet high has also materialised in ̂  
same manner in full view of all.' At other^mes, and mote

I Hive seen a spiMt-®m (a head less than Mrs3|spM* 
emerge from the centre compartment, and go into the medi®l 
pompartment, from the room, and then bring eut the medium.iA 
her normal condt|.on), but that spirit is only partially mating 
^nd the more P  ghostly when doing so, and the hands feel M}' 
substantial, more like inflated gloves, while the spirit-fw® 
cf^ered with spmt-drapery—an unusually rare occurrence at "1 
Esperance’s seance, where all materialise their faces flee ft0 
drapery-wrappings. _ . • (j-

This can only be done in a low degree of light, as light« 
jurious to the medium whenever a spirit-form is materialised,



O t h e r  S p i r i t - E x p e r i m e n t s .

Several times I have seen what I  call the “  white sheet ” ma
terialisations. A small piece of “  something white ” appears at the 
curtain of the cabinet, and slowly spreads itself over the two-thirds 
forming two compartments furthest removed from the medium, thus 
about six feet wide by more in depth. Presently a human form 
was visibly moving at the back of it, and between it and the cur
tains. The “ white sheet ” like expanse of spirit-drapery was let 
down over the spirit-form, and, after a few manipulative passes by 
that individual, we saw it open out, and our “ Yolanda” stood 
before us enjoying our surprise ! Another time it was a tall manly 
form, full six feet high—“ Walter Tracy ”—the spirit-director of 
the seances, who thus materialised. I  have not space now to 
describe the beautiful materialisations of “ Yolanda” as she be
comes gradually formed in sight of all the sitters (especially when 
strangers are present) from a patch of “ something white ” to the 
grandly solid materialisations she always is capable of. In like 
manner she usually disappears, especially when strangers are 
present, by slowly dematerialising in full view of all sitters, and 
occupies from two to twelve minutes in these appearances and dis
appearances.

One of the most ghostly, weird experim ents I have seen I call 
“ flashing ghosts,” and I cannot explain them. No spirit is visible, 
and none comes out of the cabinet, but suddenly you see a spirit- 
form in the front of you, and before you can speak half-a-dozen 
words it is gone, and you cannot see it go, or where it goes to !

Thus I saw a child-spirit within two feet of me, and another 
form in centre of the circle, but they were seen by all sitters equally, 
or I should have supposed them to be merely subjective (clair
voyant) appearances.

D e m a t e r i a l i s a t i o n  o p  a  P h y s i c a l  O b j e c t .

t( Yolanda ” having much admired a silk scarf worn by a lady 
visitor, has borrowed it from time to time, and takes it away be
yond mortal ken each time, bringing it again to show us that she 
still has it. Twice she was unable to dematerialise it sufficiently 
so as to take it away, but many times has succeeded in doing so.

I n d i v i d u a l  S p i r i t - f o r m s .

My own wife, Matilda, is, to me, the most interesting of all mate
rialised spirits, and she materialises so completely as to be p erfect 
in earth-life identity. I  have seen her thirteen times, and with my 
son and daughter exchanged salutations of affection, and asked 
various questions from time to time, which she has replied to by 
one, two, or three taps on my cheek, for she has not been able to 
materialise her vocal organs. As I have already described the first 
seven appearances of my wife (in the M e d i u m  of the 2o£h of June), 
and you published a broadsheet edition of the same, I  need now 
only detail her ninth appearance, which was the grandest of all.

The cabinet curtain opened, and the “  Lady in the White 
Shawl ” stepped out, when myself, son, and daughter severally 
went up to her as usual.

She was clothed in black dress, white shawl, had on a gold 
locket, one gold bracelet, and one black bracelet; these were worn 
over black lace armlets, such as ladies wear; but the most conspi
cuous feature, and grand test of her constant presence with me, was 
her then wearing a black Spanish lace mantilla, and worn over the 
hack of her head, hanging down behind, just as Spanish ladies 
alone wear them.

I had, during that day, been thinking of my own journeys in the 
Peninsula, and of the captivating ladies there who had no charms for 
me, although I admired them respectfully, as I then wished mv 
wife were with me, just to let the ladies see a real “  Belladonna.” 
Well, when I went to the seance, my wife, to my own surprise, 
came out of the cabinet to meet me, dressed as a Spanish lady, 
much resembling in looks Lola Montes, to whom she has often been 
compared. As she smiled at my own perplexity, I  could not help 
wondering whether any man on earth could ever desire more proof 
of continued existence and love after “  death,”  or whether any 
“ angelic ” spirit, as Swedenborg calls them, could do more for me 
than my wife thus does, to assure me of her being still my “  Bella
donna ?” I need not state that while her jewellery is quite 
objective, and her white shawl and black lace really solid in ap
pearance, these things are purely spiritual creations, materialised 
only for a few minutes ; and mv wife has not been able, as yet, to 
render any of them sufficiently permanent for me to have a bit as 
» Bouvenirj&She has promised to “ try ” to do so when able.

It has been reported that Mr. Miller, of 136, Percy Street, has 
*een his wife—I do not know how many times, but certainly eleven 
times to my own knowledge; while the most surprising of all 
these identities is “  Mr. Biltcliffe,” of Gateshead, who has been 
Been and recognised by more than a score of people, every one of 
whom knew him in earth-life. I only know him as a spirit, 
end he is just like his photograph which was taken in earth-life.

These two spirits are often seen by anybody who knew them 
when they were “ alive” (!), and the recognition of those forms 
M one of the many grand features in Mrs. Esperance’s seances. 
The frequency with which I have seen these “ materialised spirits” 
bscognised by their earth-friends, and the loving affection shown 
by Mr. Miller towards his wife, and by Mrs. Biltcliffe towards her 
Bpirit-husband, go far to substantiate and harmonise with my own 
experiences; while to witness the unsophisticated love of the 
children of “  Mr. Biltcliffe ” when they clasp and lass the spirit- 

of their deceased father would do an atheist good, and im- 
Ptore many a saintly Christian,

The children’s seances so wisely and so successfully given by qur 
good friend Mrs. Iterance will be the forerunner of otbere, which 
will educate the rising and future generations of children, con
vincing them of the true nature of the future life better than ser
mons and catechisms have taught our grandfathers. The children 
are quite at home with the spirits, aDd love to Vie at the seances.
They are not afraid to “ see a ghost,” for fear is not an inborn 
trait of a child’s nature ; it is only a result of bad parental teach
ing ; and the children of true Spiritualists will demand to go to 
seances such ns I now refer to.

I have seen “ Visitor,” the negro girl guide of Miss Brpwn (the 
medium) materialise here, her chubby black face, white eyes, and 
red lips being quite a picture to look on, as wrapped in white 
drapery, sitting on a stool, she has taken pencil and paper, and 
written a message from Miss Brown while the latter was on the 
Atlantic. She spoke in direct voice while so materialised, and 
caused much fun by asking, “  How do you spell everliebodies ? ” 
(meaning everybody). She had forbidden Mrs. Esperance from 
speaking just previously.

The “  French Lady ” materialises grandly, but seldom leaves the 
cabinet; she sometimes can speak, but only in French, and I have 
seen her write a message in that language for a lady present. I 
have heard her speak to the medium, and the medium reply. I  
have seen her play the harmonium very well for some time, and 
lift it with a smart, quick, jerk when it was too far from the 
cabinet—it is a very heavy full-sized instrument.

Other spirits in great number I have seen materialised and re
cognised by their own friends and relatives. I may refer to one 
gentleman who comes all the way from Barnard Castle, (about 
forty miles), thus to meet his sister, who has passed away from 
earth-life, but still lives on, loving, and again returning, as so 
many others wish to do—and do when opportunities occur, as I 
have related.

I  must caution all who read this, that it is not all spirits of de
parted who can materialise; some attempt to do so and fail, while 
others only partially succeed. All must, more or less, resemble 
the medium in features, from laws we imperfectly understand— 
whether the spirit be a stalwart man eighteen inches taller than 
the medium, or a child three feet less than the medium ; hence all 
must be prepared to make allowances for facial resemblances. No 
matter who the medium may be the features of the returning spirit 
will more or less resemble that medium.

I will close this with the materialisation o f :—
M y  S o n ’ s  I n d i a n  G u i d e .

None will ever forget the “  Weird Seance of the Indian,” whose 
form, and iron grasp, will impress all present with a vivid idea of 
some of our “ guardian angels,” for this messenger of the spirit- 
world is one of them truly. Unknown to all in Newcastle, I  may 
state that seven years ago, “  Hafed,” at Glasgow, told me that an 
Indian guard from the Hafed band would go with me to Bir
mingham, to remain constantly with my son during the period of 
certain risks and dangers he had to pass through. My son has 
frequently seen him in dreams, and clairvoyantly.

One Wednesday evening a “ form” walked slowly out of the 
cabinet, direct across to my son, and stood for recognition, and 
repeated this. My son thought it looked like his own Indian 
friend, and said so, but could not be certain, as from the shoulders 
downwards the figure was in white drapery, and only the dark face 
and head clearly free from it, the colour not being so red as would 
be expected.

Returning to the cabinet Mrs. Esperance presently exclaimed, in 
surprise and displeasure, that there was a man-spirit in the cabinet 
without proper clothing, and hoped he would not come out until 
properly dressed.

Various suggestions were made as to our lending surplus articles 
to clothe the stranger. One gentleman offered a newspaper for the 
spirit-form to wrap round himself. Presently the curtain opened 
and our Indian friend was observed iD native costume, his limbs 
quite untrammeled by superfluous garments, even of spirit-make. 
Again the curtains opened, and he came out in full Indian dress, a 
white spirit-mantle taking the place of a buffalo robe. His face, 
head, chest, arms, and legs all bare. His unmistakable features of 
Indian type, with the hair of bis head dressed up as a chief and 
fastened ready for scalping, rendered him a figure never to be for
gotten—it was a grandly weird materialisation.

My son had often mentally wished that if he could thus come he 
would do so, and give him a grasp of iron like a man—and he 
received such as only an athlete could withstand. Quietly taking 
my son's hand he gradually tightened his grasp, and looked him 
firmly in the face to see how much he could stand, until, like a 
blacksmith’s vice, it pressed my son’s fingers firmly into each other, 
giving my son the test he had so much wished for. I received an 
iron grasp, but much less so than my son, as I  have but a tender 
hand. Others shook hands with the Indian, who crossed freely to 
wherever a hand was extended towards him, and all were delighted 
with their red friend and his genial manner, but uncompromising 
firmness. I  felt how weak we are, and how much more confidence 
we should feel in these God-appointed guardians and messengers of 
the spirit-world.

T h e  secretary informs us that Mr. Emms occupied the platform at 
Goswell Hall on Sunday evening last, and delivered a very practical 
discourse on the “ Teachings of Nature,” which was attentively listened 
to by an appreciative audience. It is hoped that Mr. Enmis will in the 

. future give expression to more of his thoughts on the same theme.
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MATERIALISATION OF FRUITS AND FLOWERS.
to  the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I again visited Mr. Fitton of Little- 

borough on Tuesday evening, Jmy 13tb.Vhen the usual weekly 
seance was helik There were fifteen persons presentHncluding 
medium. The seance commenced as before w^H-'singing, and the 
gas burning. After singing awhile the gas was tufnecl <jEt, but 
was again relighted after a short interval, and continued to be 
lighted with varying degree of Intensity Wibughout the seance.

The first form to appear was “ Summer Blossom,” an Indian 
epirS She was twenty-one years of age when she passed away. 
■She has small eyes, coarse dark".prown hair, teoad nose, rathef' 
thick lips, and fcopper-coloured skiti* very active when tfut of ®e 
cabinet,' 13he seems to have great confidence in herself and the 
sitters. She made several ineffectual attempts to leave the cabinet 
before succeeding; whiffi*out she was very busy doing a wondeqHj 
amount of work, astonishing all present. The Usual sitters with 
Mr. Fitton assert that there has not been anything before Eke the 
results of this evening’s seance. After exhibiting her form and 
features to all present, Mr. Parsons offered her some ginger-bread, 
which she readily took, eating some^andKKng round the room 
allowing each sitter to bite from the calf&a she had,-1.

Seeing her eat the ginger-bread, I asked her “ where it wqSB go 
when she dematerialised. She answered by ®gns that it. w o f l  
go into the medBm’s stomach, Some might ask, how does it get 
there P I canned say, hurt' I would like to know hdy«Jme|r get 
material together to build KhI their form at all; one SsEjfflite as 
wonderful and mysterious as the JfheQB

The ginger-bread being eaten she feturneqlta^se cabinet, 
quickly re-appearing with a long piece'or mafesi'ftiised garmSsHffi 
about five feet long, and nine inches, jfiSead. After placing it to our 
faces, on our head, and adorning one or two persons vymi it, she 
got a glass of water and placetjijrajjmL the hand ojf a sitter, covering 
it with the garment, Khe now 8eenf9ffl^§g3m j^|^H whole 
will-power upon the glass, bringingSmBr hands right above it, and 
holding them there awpaja. Iher eyes intently fixed upon the glass. 
This process was repeated sewMBHfin̂
off the glass, and then we ̂ fi<§d a beaffi8^rM^v^BMRreff|BM 
as if just taken front ,bhe tree; and she 
fifteen buds and fiEM8owniV%es were produced. She 
made a musk-plant, the medWHH
covering it with the garmeS as well as ,we glass. Most of the 
roses were moss-neaEB that whSa^Hw aew a  had was of a dif
ferent kind, butBfe name I do PECTiKTOt. *1

She now, by rap l̂pkH ^ e  table, spelled out “  grapes,” and 
behold in a few beautiful bunch
our eyes, at the same time producing two peaches as beau^^GxuB 
just got from6^%ffime!Mia]^^MigdMBp8^Bffl§l»|pB ^ a, halm 
dozen sp le n d id  delectable to the eye, and plea
sant to the taste.

Having now finished her woB^BfeitaMBmie long piece of gar
ment arounffi her, bowed h d j M B T O r e  
entrance to the ealbfeaft, I

Mrs, Taylor now informed us that it was too early in the season 
for grapes, but gtfSqjmmey Blossom ” as beautiful a
bunch Ffit dark g®Ss as one<J^H ^B B fl 

After singingJwj® a short time my sister came slowly from the 
cabinet^n^apMK^ghtJKj’me.-t^fe’MSffilSifoeCTt  ̂around my 
neck and Blssed imeJgjSdm'g’ my 
space of a minute or two. I  have a 
sister. Whjagi she pmSd away, I was the 
family, while she was the oldest. As 
oldest children of a fanjj||have
intermediate ones. ThSig may, to a certain for t h e
deep sympathy which exis&KHBsaeB my spirit-sister 
She always pavg^gr^B^af^^^^^ra^BharirB my brother, still 
she shows consi|[^by9BK)a»t^ for him.

Aftwtoaressing me, she todEiinelaaB a hand and led me 
the gas-light, that I  might see herfeee^whi&h I perceived was esa^w 
as before when I saw herrniatejfflBjgM Again and again g^^aaed; 
me, brjfig|og her soft, warm face close then led me
ba<ppnd took mjy-(broth^^^^&e way. .JH&p now 
cabinet, and again reappeared with^ier
was nerag luminous as pie time previously when I was- there. I 
remajped about its nefek', she answered that it was a “ light blue.” 
She again reamed to the cabine|/ While there some sitters en
gaged in conversation, when they were sharply 
“ Rosa,”—who had control <$i Mr. breaking the con
ditions, saying that through their conversation my '̂iftpr bad been 
forced to dematerialise.

I may say here, in parenthesis, Shat “ Rosa ” is a humourous 
spirit, ,aud quick at ijgjjgpk She made an attempt to sing, but failed*. 
sayiDg, “ Oh dear 9  I  am going toffifcj a second t im e ; I havfi’t got 
a bit of breath in my bodyp the peculiarity of expression making 
it very amusing.

Oondfaffina being restored, my sister made her appearance in our 
midst again for a little while, but on apcpfljnjSof other forms having 
to appear she did not stay long. Previous to going she shook 
hands wijph me and my brother, and cut a lock of hair for hqp 
mother; then, after kissing me, she returned to the cabinet.

^he gas was now turned a lif®.lower; while thus, a Brm came 
out of the cabinet,dbpt whether it was the same as theSffle whgh 
came e5gt a few minMgp later when the gas was turned Mgher., I 
cannot say. No sooner had the gas been turned a little higher 
than before, than another form came in Bur midstgand went 
straight to Mrs. Taylor—the lady ;pf the house where the seances 
are h e l d a  short conversation followed, the form quickly re

tiring. Mrs. Taylor said it was her daughter ‘‘■■Emma,” *), . 
appeared manyHmes previously. She had l o D g ,  light sandy v H 
was robed in white, and stood about five feet three inches hiĝ 1 *■

upon the scene, 
form, with easy confifa3

“ Dr. Scot® was the next to come 
Srpt stay long. He is a strong, manly form, witfi easy ccmISB 
movements and masculine voice, presenting a strong codW t} 
the other spirits which had appeared. We were next int&jaJj 1 
to wha® thought a very singular (phenomenon. An elderly C* I 
approached Mrs. Taylor ;from the cabinet, bowing right before)/ I 
andSipping her on the heal? The spirit was attiredTs a bht I 
dress, white apron,.and black cap. Mrs. Taylls instantly ieJr 1 
nieed.'her as her mother. She walked about the room asS I 
time, and tapping the sitters, then returned to the cabinet. * I 

IiereHJi mju^euccessioiTthree spirits had appeared each in tj- I 
to be recognised by those they had leftHpthis side the rive, (,< ? 
[fljfe. Moments such as these are beyond value, because of thej( 
immeasurableness flyou cannot count their worth; the desire, $ 
and aspiratSns which rise in the soul beneath the energies of tta l 
hagr canntfflbe Heaven is here its mercies brighten \
the portals of death are thrown open, the shining ones beyond ate : 

.revealed, and/our souls are filled with a thirst for immortality 
to be we may fully realise the
unspeakable and full of glory.”

A f t e r T a w n f - s  mother passed from sight another form at. 
tempted to materfaliSfeHit,&cq.un|jof want of time it could 
not appear. The seansp was now brought to ag8o*e, having lasted 
three hours and a quarter.

Before the revelations madeSjit-Seanees, such as this, “ modem 
science Hb^omes a tiny d^®S.b$drou3 and misshaped. Here 
stand on the threshold of immensity, infil^M^j^ft.oefori us: The 
causative force of nature ia revealed, and the phenomenal aspects 
of nature apprehended. Mind is the cause oSpltPhigs, intelligence 
the regulator of all tpe varying mo.bds of matter. Anrlaw is but 
the harmonic vibrations of infinite intelligence. Thuaif we would 

we strive to understand its underlying
currents of force ; measure the internal evc5u®ns to ffie erteipilJ 
manifestations, ffi^ n  can be understood only by ateomprefengiTc 
knowledge of tbe sd^H^Sowers and capacities. FsyMi^Bu 

study for man. Msfo, the epl^fgftlie 
universe, is first to be understood, then great Nature will Lay her 
secrets bare, and her wondrous workings m|/be fully revealed to 

*i James B. i

SPIRITUAL LESSONS FROM F O ltS  CLAVWERA,
m m

English have been called by fj^^ner^h>̂ ^®jofshop- | 
keepers, and there is truth in the dictum. Witjh our mineral I 
wealth, coal and iron, as we shopping with all the I
world ~ work on our own account I
we and mechanical: manufactuiins
raw material imported from east and weM/,andrwatlaBBfl8̂ ^ B  
products, importing again every thing that is eatable and drinkable 1 
—corn, “  flesh-meat,” butter, eggs, vegetables, tea, coffee, brandy, 
and what-not.

When the yffiSl was younger our course was less roundabout, 
reading in old chronicles of the times when 

there were more green trees anSijjps smok9; when the people fed 
themselves from fields, -and knew what
spinning-wheels w®|'e good for. AlPe have now a denser population, 
but us that with wiser use of the land we could
still feed from o^^B n resources a number twice or th ®  as large I 
as It seems, however, that we have developed 1
another sort o^Bnijffljthat pays better. We -efewd. together in | 
towns, and live by various trades—“ mysteries,” ah the ancient I 
guilds termed them. !̂ M K lMdfla:>Aaa^fei its I'ivtng we learned 
from Mr. Ruskin in njŷ l'ast article, and the sayme report mayiSB 
less degree, suit other of our large towns. There are more people 
in London than B  all Scotland. ^The shops stand side by side in

miles, and the system by whfcfcit is nil j 
worked is simple a^Lvery beautiful, provided you do not peer I 
into it too closely, the basis being, indeed, altogether spiritual, ns 
thus: The tradesmen depend *for support upon the custom of ouch 
other and of the milliefis of clp^eus who buy, and do not keep 
shop. Some of ,'the'se1 are too poor to buy, but they get along ! 
somehow. They are all^righpu We know that because tĥ rneur 
die oflW. The pcfcj? are Always with us. They subsist the year 
©ijnd as theS’olar bears do during tbe Arctic winter: they live 
%  IgskingA^eir paws. But on the whole the citizens are kept 1 
goingjfil the boun% ofsphe upper classes, and these draw their 
money partly y|n rent (as Mr. Ruskin showed us), and, ©r W* 
f f i w  part Siey send to' the Ban^of England. The bank, dually, 
huts its providence and receives a shower of sovereigns
down tike chimney. And so we go on. This theory may, at least, 
serve as wgEl as none and if we push out to inquire we®lj
get in|o a thicker muddle over Our social economy is like first 
messages spelled out by a table, or tbe spasmodic deliverances of 
an incffiientjatrance medium. The communication at times will 
apparent® setjgut jjjsipm the germ of a sensible idea, but as we go 
further we fare worse, and leave off without any definite terrain* 
ation, bewildered and lost in a mental fog. At any rate this 
financial puzzle was too much for Mr. Ruskin. Let us hear him 
as be addresses the SLabourers ” in F o r t; and whilst we 
fmese things, bear in mind always the solemn truth, that whatever 
be the printed, liturgy and professed forms of a people, as »f« 

to must be its Religion— its Spiritualism. He says:
“  In this present April (187p, I am  so much a fool as not even.
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to know clearly whether I have got any money or not. I know, 
indeed, that things go on at present as if I had gbut it seems to 
jjje that there must be a mistake somewhere, and that some day it 
ffill be found out. F îSenstance, I have seven thousand pounds in 
what we call the Funds, or Founded things; but I am not comfort
able about the bounding of them. All that I can see of them is a 
gquare bit of paper with some ugly printing on it, and all that I 
know of them is that this bit of paper gives me a right to tax you 
every year and make you pay me two hundred pounds out of your 
wages; which is very pleasant for me, but how long will you be 
pleased to do so P Suppose it should occur to you any summer’s 
day that you had better not P Where would my seven thousand 
pounds be ? In fact, where are they now P We cullTourselves a 
rich people; but you see this seven thEisand pounds of mine has 
no real existence—it only means that you, the workers, are poorer 
by two hundred poinds a year t^ab you wou® be£f I hadn’t got it. 
And this is surely a very odd mWttof money fW a country to boast 
of. Well, then, besides this I have a bit &f low land at Greenwich, 
which, as far as I see anything of it, is not money at all, but only 
mud, and would be of as little use to me if it were not' t̂hat an 
ingenious persln has found out ffiiat he can make chimney-pots of 
it; and every quarter he brings me fifteen pounds off the price of 
his chimney-pots, so that I am always sympathetically glad when 
there’s a high wind, because then I know my ingenjgus friend’s 
business is thriving. But suppose that it should come into his 
head that he had better bring me none of the price of his chimneys, 
and even though he should go on;,'as I hope he will, patiently,— 
and I always give him a glass of wine when he brings me the 
fifteen pounds—is this really to be called .mffiav m a ne P And is 
the co !§} try any riche ̂ because wgfen anyj^BSs JHHmney-pot is 
blown down in Greenwich he must pay sometfflug ejlgl to me 
before he can put it on again ijjflM H H fc again, I have some' 
land in Yorkshire—j&Mjjpe Ban'k1 Stqj^fj* I don’f4n tt o know 
what that is) anJBffiS like ; but whenevefi^ examine into SBlpse 
possessions I find they me® into one or otfflr form oafuture S&- 
ation, and that I am always sittftg (if I were working fSOTffiWjjVt 
mind, but I am only sitting) at the reciinfc&Hpu^m, and a j^alurean 
as well as a ^nne^e And tken.&F emfflPS’ass the business further 
yet, I am quite at variance wififaglWr people about the placo where 
this money, whateverj^aKpEn£ifl-fromMrhef]^ia^^Bj^j instance, 
in its article of 25th June of last yeafo oh, Mr. Goschen’s [ffiiffiP and 
forcible speeckqf Friday weel^Mys that ‘ the is once more
getting ricbMnd the money is filtering downwards to the actajH 
workers.’ But whence, then, did it filter down to iSmhe actual 
idlers P ■

‘ferais really a qifflstion very appropriate for Apr® For such 
golden rain raineth not e l^y day, but in a showery and 
cious manner, out o|p ■ heaven upon us; mostly, as njiifj as IRan 
judge, rather pouritH down than filtering upon' idle persSa, and 
niningHi thinner dgKora but I hopo purer f<® the filtering pro
cess, to fiheHactual workers.But where does it.cometfirom P And 
in times of drough^jbetween the showers, wheRmg3jljffl| go .t̂ P 
‘ The country is g||ltjSfl^^mfcg-aip|ShtBKhe^butTBthfliw 
if the A|4Qffi|louds fail, may it getMmor again ? And when it be
comes p<wfewhei^Ihp June ib_Bffi;®hor—what becomes, E  had 
become of the money H Was it verily lost, or only torpid in the 
winter of our discontent ? Or was it sown and burned in (®0up- 
tion to be raised in a multifold poweRP

jJj1 When we are in a panic about our money, what do we thipM 
is going to happen to iS S E  . All these questl^ypbuble
me greatlyBbiS! still to m®‘the strangest pcmt in ffie whHegnatter ■ 
is, that though we idlers always speak as if we were eq^Mhimb^, 
heaven, and became ministers of its bountra to y|S8if ever you 
think the ministry slack, aumStake to definite pjlage of us, no good 
ever comes of it tf^ yotffl but the sources of wealBMseem to be 
stopped instantly, and you are refflE&ed the smafflgain of making 
gloves of our skins; while, on the contrary, as lcwg as waBntinue 
pillaging you, there seems no end to the profitableness of the bra® 
ness: but always, however bare w  strip you,presently more to 
be had.” P e3I

In my last article we got a bint of a glaring piece of heresy— 
the scepticism, namely, with regard to the blessings tl^Sfare 
almost universally held to attach to the use of machinery. Itl 
will, doubtless, be an additional surprise to some readers to be 
told that John Stuart Mill, in his “  Principles of Political Economy,” 
has a passage which goes much to the same tune. Mill says: 
u Hitherto it is questionable if all the mechanical inventions yet 
made have lightened the day’s toil of any human bein<j* They 
have enabled a greater population to live the same We of drudgery 
and imprisonment and an increased number of manufacturers and 
others fq make fortunes. They have increased the comforts of the 
middle classes, but they have not yet begun to effectthose great 
changes in human destiny, whim it is in their nature and in their 
futurity to accomplish® To the present writer it is s f t  question
able if these same mechanical inventions will ever prove them
selves any better than a mixed evil and a nuisance: nine-tenths of 
them at the very least, especially in view of Mims enlightened 
position that, u The best state for human nature is that in which, 
while no one is poor, no one desires to be richer, nor has any 
reason to fear being thrust back by the efforts of others to push 
themselves forward® Let us here express a regret that this 
eminent writer on social affairs kept his faculties, large as they 
were, circumscribed within limits that shut out any light that 
might have beamed on him from directions spiritual. On the 
relifiiMH side Mill had vision as dim. as Lord Nelson in the eye to 
which he applied the telescope when the signals were dying which

told him not to fight. A matured scholar in his very childhood, Mill 
was to the end totally devoid of insight for all that vast realm pf in
tuition which, in tho universal sense of the word, is called bpiritual: 
blind as .Jeremy Bentham : blind as a bat: blind as a brickbat,

But as to this topic of “  machinery,” let Mr. ltuskin have tho 
chance of extending his case. We quote from Fora (V.)

“ Observe. A man and a woman, with their children, properly 
trained, are able easily to cultivate as much ground as will feed 
thorn ; to build as much wall and roof as will lodge them ; and to 
spin and weave as much cloth as will clothe thorn. They can all 
be perfectly happy and healthy in doing this. Supposing that 
they invent machinery which will build, plough, thresh, cook, and 
weave, and that they have none of these things any more to do, 
but may read, or play croquet, or cricket all day long, I believe 
myself ̂ that they will neither be so good nor so happy as without 
the machines. But I waive my belief in this matter for the time.
I wiffiassume that they become more refined and moral persons, 
and that idleness is in future to be the mother of all good. But 
observe, I repeat, the power of your machine is only in enabling 
them to be idle. It will not enable them to live better than they 
did before, nor to live iflgreater numbers. Get your heads quite 
clear on this matter. Out of so much ground, only so much living 
is to be got, with or without machinery. You may set a million 
of steam-ploughs to work on an acre, if you like ; out of that acre 
only a given number of grains of corn will grow, scratch or scorch 
it as you will. So that the question is no® at all whether, by 
havfflg mJMmaclffpes, more of you can live. No machines will 
inJHease the possibilities of Me ; they only increase the possibilities 

gof idleness. SH . . I can show you examples, millions of them, 
of happy people, ma^b happy by their own industry. Farm after 
farm I fed! show yog in Bavaria, in Switzerland, the Tyrol, and 

places, where men and women are perfectly happy and 
got®wmiajaaany igHservants. Show me, therefore, some English 
family, wim its fiH® familiar, happier than these. . . .

“ Before you gotggir power looms a woman could always make 
herself aghemise and pelflSfciftt of brighmand pretty appearance.
I havgseen a tBayarian peasant-woman at church in Mumeh, look
ing a much grander IHmure, and more bea iffiM y  dressed than 
anygof the crossed and em|B.dered angels ^n Hesse’s high-art 

I frescoes (which happened fib be j ust above her, so that I could look 
IIBomBirelffij the other). Wei lap  ere you are in England, served by 

hgisehold demo|Hw||h Hve hundrelEmrers at least, weaving, for 
I ̂ ^^E^BsedB®weave in the days ofiminerva. You ought to be 

aj^^^fthow me five hundred dresses for one that used to be. . .
It is igjg^ssmljb, indeed, that you may not have been allowed to 
get the use of the goblin’s work—that other people may have got 

use of it, and you none; because, perhaps, you have not been 
able to evoke gol^ns wholly fcSuyour own personal service, but have 
been borrowi® goblins from the capitalist, and paying interest.” 

Well, there is food here, it seems, for rumination. We are burn 
in an age with ten thousand new wants and fancies, and we have 
as many new mechanical contrivances to satisfy our cravings. One 
of our very latest acquisitions is announced in the Times (May 
2gjh, Weekly That paper now can do its Parliamentary
repm^Eg by telephone,glire® into the printing office, following up 
the speeches made after midn®ht. says:—

fjlk e  immediate resultfe this arrangement has been to bring 
th@^iiipos$f® a-t,the machinSa'nto diredjj communication with the 
IBSHiamentary reporter at the House, and to enable the debates to 
BaK reportemand printed from half to three-quarters of an hour 
i n  than lmd previously been possible.”
pW®sh is spafcy a so'lid gain to us al l ! But cannot we fidget our- 
selves so as JgHju^other twenty minutes in this age of progress?
In Fors (LXXXIIm. Mr. Rusk in prints a ®te from one of bis 
correspondents, which Imngs this topic <3nto ground that is sup- /  
posed to atHhe very next-door to Spiritualism.
■ggHere’s a good thrag for F ors* A  ioZ/ffiJmachine has been 
masted at fee Ealing Cemeffiry at a cost of £80, and seems to give 
uni^sal satisfac®nBlfit was calculated that this method of doing 
IlSggs woiSlWat gjjjSrTunerals a year), be in the long run cheaper 
Khan paying a man tjtBepence an hour to ring the bell. Thus we 
mourn for the departed jEH

Let'ihit same bell tofflalso for those quiet days which, it seems, 
must never see a resurrecuon, when the country was the couutry. 
England is to change into one vast London with suburban villas. 
This, at least, would seem to be the drift of the following, clipped 

kfrom a leading article in the Times (same dato).
“  It is becoming a serious problem what agriculturists are to do. 

They wif., not get rents much lowered in a hurry, for land still 
commands a high value in the market, and is difficult to be got at 
all except uuder special circumstances. Large proprietors would 
rather cultivate their own land at a loss than submit to a reduction 
of rent telling on its value. Nor have the farming class any right 
to expect to occupy land except on such terms ns the owner may 
choose to insist on*They have now the world before them. W hy 
do i|Qt they start for the regions where land can be cheaply rented 
and cheaply bought, within easy reach of the best market in the 
wojld—viz,, our own ? From all dpine this has been a moving 
world, ever seething with the warm currents of life, ever peopled 
with those who had received the order to * move on,’ and had good 
reason to be thankful for it.”

And are we not resignedly obeying orders, and moving on as fast 
as we can ? Tho recent enormous emigration returns are a clear 
answer^ But is the stampede of our active, serviceable peoplo 
a thing which we should certainly congratulate ourselves upon ? 
Perhaps we should get the fittest answer by winding-up that 
tolling-machine. P ictor.



DEFEAT OF AN EXPOSER OF SPIRITUALISM.
For a few weeks previous to the 13th inst,, the town of High 

Wycombe, Bucks, was overlaid with posters, large and small, 
announcing the giving of two lectures to expose Spiritualism, in 
the Town Hall, at the invitation of the Mayor, ex-Mayor, a doctor, 
several reverends, and other gentlemen, who had heard with 
admiration of Mr. Stuart 0. Cumberland’s “ investigations into 
Spiritualism, and of his intention to make known his experience 
in connection with this sham philosophy.” The advertising 
adventurer, who had got the names of the local dignitaries at his 
back, thought, no doubt, that he had a fair chance to fill his coders 
by the fancy prices he put on his seats; but he only planned to be 
disappointed. High Wycombe, though a quiet out-of-the-way 
place, like every other centre of population in the country, is not 
without its Spiritualists—and these were soon astir, and had the 
following letter inserted in the South B ucks F ree Frees, of Friday, 
July Oth:—

Bir,—Will you kindly permit me a small portion of your space to 
present a few thoughts on the public announcement which has been 
made of a “ lecture " or conjuring entertainment at the Town Hall, on 
July 12th and 13th.

Who the performer may be I do not know, not having heard of bis 
name before, but no matter—it is no detraction from his merits as a 
public entertainer, to state that these merits consist in his ability to 
deceive his audience. Such professors make tbe pretension that they 
shoot a watch out of a pistol; thrust an instrument through your hat, 
and yet inflict no damage on i t ; bring many articles of a bulky kind, 
including live animals, out of a small box; bring glass globes con
taining gold fish swimming in water from behind their shoulders, and 
many other tricks. They say they do so—not that you are to believe it 
seriously, otherwise they could be convicted of receiving money on 
false pretences, but they challenge the eyesight of the audience to 
observe if they can see “ how it is done and, failing detection, the 
performer assumes that he has a right to make the pretensions set forth 
in his bills.

With this estimate of a conjurer’s position, everyone, except the in
mates of the nursery, will at once agree. What then are we to think of 
the conduct of the reverend, medical, and other gentlemen who have 
seriously endorsed the advertised claims of this forthcoming reproducer 
of “ startling manifestations ? ” Are we simply to aesume that all this 
patronage is generously accorded for the personal benefit of the lecturer 
or showman ? If so, our local magnates affect an excess of good nature 
at the expense of their dignity—for which the inhabitants of High 
Wycombe, as a body, ought to be heartily ashamed.

This supposition can scarcely be allowed. No doubt these gentlemen 
believe that Spiritualism is all that the lecturer would desire to make it 
appear. In that case we are driven to the worst alternative of regarding 
our leading m6n in that condition of mental babyhood which unquestion- 
ingly believes as truth the gratuitous pretensions of a dealer in “  Marvels,” 
wbo publishes his creed on placards—not in the interest of truth neces
sarily, but to fill bis pockets as the result of his efforts.

Let us grant, for the sake of argument, that tbe performer will, in 
reality and in good faith do as he professes, viz., show that what some 
persons call Spiritualism is only a “ fraud,” what .guarantee have the 
public that tbe performer acts up to his professions ? Have our wor
shipful mayor, reverend and other gentlemen, acquainted themselves 
with the “ mysteries ” of “ dark seances ” and the “ phenomena of Spiri
tualism ” so as to be able to testify, and on their word of honour assure 
the inhabitants of High Wycombe that all the lecturer professes to do 
will be faithfully performed ? If not, the use of their names on those 
large placards is an unblushing impertinence, and if it can be shown 
that the exhibition, as far as it professes to expose Spiritualism, is an 
imposition, then I submit that these gentlemen place themselves in a 
very awkward position.

It is a well-known fact that the highest scientific authorities in this 
and other countries have patiently investigated what is called Spiri
tualism, and testify that tbe phenomena are scientific facts. Have 
our local authorities on Spiritualism ever heard of the investiga
tions of the London Dialectical Society—a committee of sceptics who 
■at without mediums to show that Spiritualism was untrue, and yet ob
tained such remarkable phenomena that the Spiritualists have adopted 
their report as a text book ? Have they read BResearches in the Phe
nomena of Spiritualism,” by W. Crookes, F.R.S, one of the eminent 
scientific discoverers of the day; or “ Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,” 
by A  R. Wallace, one of the most respected scientific authorities of the 
age, and in that class of subject, too, to which Spiritualism professes to be 
related ? Do our local gentlemen know that Lord Rayleigh, a professor 
at Cambridge, is an acknowledged Spiritualist, and on his appointment 
the newspapers archly remarked that bis Spiritualism did not unfit him 
for intellectual duties involving the highest degree of scientific know
ledge ? I  ask our local patrons of this “  investigator into Spiritualism ” 
— Who are we to believe on this question ? Are we to assume that the 
lecturer and his backers give tbe lie direct to these scientific authorities 
and hundreds of equally eminent men in all parts of the civilised world, 
or is it only a little scheme amongst themselves to make a “  pot of 
money ”  for this disinterested apostle of the true faith ?

I am not advocating Spiritualism; I  do not for a moment raise the 
question as to whether it be true or false, but in view of the position which 
the Mayor and those whose names follow his have placed themselves, I 
do submit that some answer should be given to these questions aB 
publicly as the invitation has been sent out for the inhabitants of High 
Wycombe to sustain the forthcoming exhibition at the Town Hall.— 
Yours truly, F air Play.

and a few paltry conjuring tricks. On the second evenimT''?̂
for the “ dark seancn.” a

The friends put themselves in correspondence with the Spiritual 
nstitution, and had down 500 “ Seed Corn,” No. 4, with which to 
prinkle tbe audiences. The evening of the first lecture arrived, 
nd with it a miserably-scanty audience, numbering from five to 
ix dcziJi, the “ takings” amounting to less than 30s. On the 
blowing evening the attendance was about one third less. _ The 
rocoedings consisted in vague abuse of Spiritualists and mediums,

the room was darkened for the “ dark seance,” a 
began, in tones loud enough for all around him to hear, to 
the folly of the proceeding. This put the audience on the «f ̂  
When the room was darkened again for the sack trick, g 8 a  
tualist began to twit the performer at the delay, saying: “ 
c o n n  h fim n ." “  W h are sold.” & C.. till th« miHic«nou iV tgone home,” “ We are sold,” &c., till the audience was 
uproar,—to tbe utter discomfiture of the performer. a

The local F ree Frees gives a sarcastic report of the affair, f, 
which we make a few extracts :— ’

Although on Monday night Mr. Cumberland promised a diff. 
programme for the following evening, Tuesday’s performance di^^t 
very little from that of Monday, with the exception that it did no* r<Hl 
off nearly so satisfactorily. Having, as on the previous evening, 
an invitation to the company to make themselves at home, the 
said he had been asked to desoribe practically, table-rapping or 
turning. All bo could say with regard to that was, that if they w '-  
to make a table go aoroes the room, they must lose their MlljiSH 
and all consciousness of what they were doing, and then they 4 
make the table jump about as much as they pleased. Mr. Cumber]̂  
then proceeded with bis performance as on the previous evening. 
dark seance was a complete failure. ^

Mr. Cumberland next told the audience that he was going to be p 
up in a sack, from which he would escape without breaking the 
After that a spirit would appear amongst them ; but he bad one req3 
to make, and that was that the “ spirit ” was not to be interfered 
in any way, as the consequences might be serious ; but whether fo, 3  
audience or the “  spirit" the lecturer did not state. Mr. Cumber]̂  
having been tied up and sealed, was placed in a cabinet. Some tnin̂ ; 
elapsed, but no “ spirit ” appeared, and the audience, convulsed 
laughter, began to ridicule Mr. Cumberland on his unfortunate politic?

•o,it being evident that tbe person who tied the bag knew how to do 
and that although the “ spirit ” was willing the flesh was «, 
Altogether the position reminded one of the quotation from SbA 
speare’s Ring Henry IV

Glend.—I  can call spirits from  the vasty deep. 
H otspur.— W hy, so can I ; or so can any man ; 

you  do call them  ?
but will they come

At the expiration of about ten minutes, or more, Mr. Cumberl̂  
appeared, looking very much tbe worse for his exertions. He 
proceeded to explain how the trick was done, but the audience fcvidentl* 
thought they had been “  donejSand one gentleman ventured to retnat[ 
that be could do the thing as well himself. This roused tbe lectured 
ire, and he offered to present the bag to anyone vyho could escape ffota 
the bag after he bad tied it up. The audience up to this point 
been very forbearing ; but when, at a quarter past nine, tbe lecture, 
announced that the entertainment was concluded, and that he “ trusty 
they were satisfied with what they had seen and heard,” signs of (jj. 
approbation were manifested. Mr. Cumberland then asked any persona 
who were dissatisfied to go to the door and have their money refund̂  
adding “  there’s plenty of money downstairs.” We did not notice anr' 
however, avail themselves of the offer.

A notable incident in connection with Mr. Cumberland’s visit was 
the distribution at the hall doors of a number of leaflets entitled “Seed 
Cornfl published by tbe Spiritualistic Society, which set forth the 
theory of Spiritualism, and gave instructions as to the mode of con
ducting seances.

Nine of the gentlemen whose names appeared on the invitation 
did not attend at all. Four attended the first night, and only 
one rev. on the second night, who assisted the conjuring 
appendage to the gospel by “ sitting at the table as innocent-looking 
as a child of three,”

We give some prominence to this matter to show how hy a little 
activity, all these antagonistic speculations may be turned to good 
account. The advertising was immense, and evidently the letter 
in the paper had its effect, which was followed up by “ Seed Cora’’ 
and banter. A hundred of “ Resurgam’s” broadsides have been 
sent to replace the posters of the conjurer. We regret that Mr. 
Cumberland has been so severely plucked. We can’t well afford 
to dispense with the services of such a useful ally. What will the 
kind gentleman charge to go out sub rosa under the auspices of 
Spiritualism P We could certainly afford him quite as much as he 
made at High Wycombe.

LETTER FROM MR. JOHN TYERMAN.
From a recent letter we make the following extracts, which 

many friends will read with pleasure:—
“ I have not much news to communicate beyond stating that 

the Cause is steadily progressing, both in this and neighbouring 
colonies. I have resumed my duties in the Victoria Theatre, 
Sydney, where I lecture every Sunday evening, Mr. Bright lec
tures in another theatre, so that there are two Sunday meetings in 
the place. A new Spiritual Association has been started in Mel
bourne, for which the Rev. Dr. Hughes lectures. I hear it ia doing 
very well, and that the old Association is also in a healthy condition. 
I lectured five Sundays in Melbourne on my way home from Neff 
Zealand, and had fine audiences. There are some thorough-going 
Spiritualists in New Zealand, especially in Dunedin, hut therein 
no lecturer in that colony at present. I have been invited to visit 
Brisbane, the capital of Queensland, again, and hope to be able to 
do so after awhile, as I look back upon my two former visit® 
with a good deal of pleasure. Mediumship is being developed 
among us, and the gift of healing is being satisfactorily exercised 
in some cases, of which you will probably hear something in do® 
course. This is one of the grandest uses to which Spiritualism 
can be put.”

Referring to the way in which we treat visitors, Mr. Tyerm*® 
says: “ For my own part, I can only say that I always look bac* 
with pleasure and gratitude upon my stay with you in hondoii



during my late visit to England. I could not have desired more 
kind, considerate, and gonerous treatment than I received at your 
hands, and that, too, without my having offered the slightest 
pecuniary or other inducement to you to thus treat me. I en
joyed your hospitality at the Spiritual Institution about a month, 
for which you would not receive a farthing in return. The friendly 
notices you gave me in the M e d i u m  were unsolicited and unpaid 
for by meKand the publication of my portrait in that journal was 
also a spontaneous act of your own, the whole cost of which you 
bore. I have often spoken of these things, and of your devotion 
to, and hard work for, the Cause of Spiritualism, since my return 
to Australia; and remembering, as I do, your honourable and 
brotherly treatment of me, a total stranger to you, I cannot but 
think that the trouble referred to arises from some temporary mis
understanding.”

Yes, a misunderstanding certainly; but not on our part. Those 
who treat us with due regard to moral and social observances will 
always find in us a brother in all senses of the term; but we 
cannot be overcome by impudence, blinded by imposture, or 
blighted by malice, as in the case to which Mr. Tyerman alludes. 
An evil tree brings forth evil fruit, and transplant it ever so 
frequently, the same qualities will be found attached to it in 
©yery soil. We must not judge of men by their words and 
antics on the platform; that is their professional make-up. 
Every visitor is not so laudable as Mr. Tyermau, nor can _we 
treat all alike, even though they should expose their native vile
ness by slandering us for doing our duty to the public.

ABSENT IN BODY, PRESENT IN SPIRIT.
A remarkable incident occurred lately, which brought the 

domain of mind or soul-force under the observation of a few 
friends, and as we found it conducive to the furtherance of a 
belief in our own mind of the existence of soul as a separate 
identity, we thought it wise to communicate the knowledge to a 
wider circle^

Being lately on a visit to Edinburgh, we were asked to accom- 
any our friend Mr. S,, who was going a few miles out of town 
y train, and we were most of the day speaking and talking on 

psychological matters.
We returned by evening train, which we nearly missed, and had 

to make a run to get it. There were three personsfin the com
partment of the carriage—Mr. S., with his little boy, and myself. 
After being for some time seated, Mr.̂ §>. felt unwell, and complained 
of pain in the head and other parts of the body. In this juncture, 
while the train was whirling along at a rapid rate, lo and behold 
another person was beside us in the form of a lady. She appeared 
close to Mr. S., and began making pass-like movements over him. 
I saw her ton  round and point to the open carriage window! 
which Mr. S. rose at once from his seat and shgffl AIB this was so 
orderly and lifelike, until she suddenly disappeared, then I  became 
convinced of its h  other world orderEH 

I asked him how he felt. He said he was better, and that he 
saw no healing ministrant, nor was he aware of being urged or 
asked to close the carriage-windowHl laid by the incident in my 
memory as another little instance of clairvoyant power, of which 
many such have transpired; but the sequel to the story is the puzzled 
That same evening Mr. S. saw a lady in Edinburgh, and while 
talking with her she told him she had been deeply thinking of him 
that evening; she saw him in a railway-carriage, and he appeared 
to be ill. She endeavoured to reduce the trouble, and made passes 
over him with her hands ; she saw the open window in the carriage! 
and desired it shut, which took place. All that she told him was 
in exact accordance with the facts of the case. This lady is highly 
mediumistic, and possesses the healing power in an enljnent degree. 
It could not be a case in which the medium was reading the in<H 
dent in the mind of the person, which sometimes takes place, but 
is notwithstanding wonderful, because the real and not an imaginary 
thing had taken place® His body, painfully affected in various 
places, had been cured; the vision of a lady had been seen in the 
act of doing it, and now she recites it all before he mentions it to 
her. as a trance-dream or a deep impression made on her mind„ ■ 

To our mind there are but two alternatives which meet the case; 
either the mental sphere or soul left the body, and was seen acting 
in another place, or the lady while in the trance condition was 
transferred to the railway carriage.

This is a simple and authentic narration of what took place, and, 
if not couched in the exact phraseology of science, will serve the 
purpose in making the fact known. W e leave the adjustment and 
elucidation to any who may be disposed to throw light on it, and 
information about the parties above I will freely give them.

17, Nicol Street, Kirlccaldy. A l e x . D u g u i d .

RESTORING A LOST EARRING BY SPIRITUAL 
POWER.

Discovering, about 9 o’clock in the evening, that I had lost one 
of ipy earrings that I was then wearing, immediate and vigorous 
toarch was at once resorted to, the trinket being one of value and 
of ancient date. All efforts proved unsuccessful Hand I was equally 
at a loss to know where and when during the afternoon I could 
have lost it. My brother coming in during the search, and being 
®ade acquainted with the loss, we suggested he should use his 
powers in trying to discover or restore the missing ornament. 
Accordingly we adjourned to my dressing-room, and while in the 
Pr#»ence of myself and mother only, he instantaneously became en- 
ttancedj lying apparently in a lifeless condition for about ten 
Routes, during which time raps were heard in the room. On con

sciousness returning, my brother told us that the earring would be 
found in a large tin box then in the room, full of wearing apparel.

On unpacking the same, which had not been disturbed since 
quitting Buxton some weeks back, the earring was found lying at 
the bottom of the box.

My brother describes, that during his trance condition he was 
taken into a public place whore many pooplo were assembled. (H® 
was then asked by a person holding the earring in his hand if it 
was the missing ornament. On answering in the affirmative, bo 
was told it would be found on his return in the place described 
above. I may further state that remarks made by myself and 
mother during his entranced condition were related by him after
wards, though at the time wo spoke them he was apparently away 
in the spirit. Personally knowing us, you will, I am sure, feel no 
exaggeration has taken place on our part, but, on the contrary, I 
could relate many more incidents from the same source.

II, M. B.
[The ladies who communicate these facts are well known to us 

and we place every confidence in their statements. There is much 
to bo discovered as to where the earring was lost, who the man 
was in the assembly who held it up, and how it came into the 
place where found. In a subsequent letter the lady states that 
things quite unknown to the brother aro brought from private 
drawers. The spirit-guide is seen by the medium clairvoyantly, 
and speaks to him clairaudiently,—E d . M.]

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY & SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
15, S o u t h a m p t o n  R o w , L o n d o n ,  W.O.

Oub Motto : The D iscovery o f  Truth, the D iffusion o f  Truth, 
and the Application o f  Truth to the W elfare o j 
Humanity,

Oub Object : To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual 
Workers and Inquirers, and in all possible ways 
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Science, and 
dispense such teachings as will benefit mankind 
morally and spiritually, inducing a better state of 
society, and a higher religious life.

Oub C o n s t i t u t i o n  is on the voluntary principle, free, and 
unsectarian, and independent of party, society, or 
human leadership. We work with au who see fit 
to work with us, allowing every Spiritualist to 
take advantage of our agencies, whatever his 
opinions, societary relations, or position may be.

The work is onerous and expensive, and is partly met by contri
butions from Spiritualists in England and other countries. The 
minimum amount necessary to be derived from these sources is 
£500 per annum.
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 1880.

£ s. d.
F. L. D . ....................... . ... 0 5 0
Mr. A. E. Hunter, B.A. ... 0 6 6
“ Sun in Cancer,” Birmingham • . • ... 0 1 0
h . s. a . .............. ... ... 0 2 6
Mr. John Carson ... ... • • • ... 2 2 0

Widow’s Mite,” Stockton ... 0 3 0
“ A Lady Friend 
Mr. F. Tennyson

• • • ... 0 5 0
... 1 0 0

Mr. GL E. Triggs ... 0 1 0
Proceeds of Soiree at Cavendish Rooms ... 10 19 5
1 From a Friend” ... „ . ... 5 0 0
Mr. Wm. Watts ... ... 0 1 6
Mrs. Ann Thomas ... 0 3 0
Mr. Glover ... 0 5 3
Mrs. H............................. ... o 5 0
Mrs. A. Y. Butler ... o 4 o
Mrs. Dodds H r . . I  0 5 3
Mr. GK W. Spencer ... 0 2 0
“ Eleanor” ... .............. ... o 10 0
A Friend......................... ... o 2 6
M..............  ... 2 0 0
Mr. Wm. Newton o 2 0
A Friend... fl. ... 0 5 0
Mrs.------... ... ... .!. ... ... 5 O 0
Amount already acknowledged... ... v£19G 0 1]

Every subscriber to the funds of the Spiritual institution is 
entitled to works from the Progressive Library to the full amount 
of the subscription.

The subscriptions paid to the Spiritual Institution secure two 
objects:

First,— The use of unlimited books by the subscriber.
Secondly,— The subscriptions enable the other work of the 

Institution—most expensive work—to be carried on.
In addition to the supply of hooks, these subscriptions are the 

sole support of the Spiritual Institution, for the following and 
other purposes:—Gratis distribution of literature on occasions when 
such distribution is of great importance; information for inquirers 
by post and orally ; rent, furnisning, cleaning, lighting, and warm
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose 
connected with the Cause; periodicals, &c., for the reading-room; 
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con
nection with the Cause; secretarial work and correspondence; 
platform teaching; advising and pioneer w ork; literary work— 
reporting, editing, illustrating the M e d iu m  ; printing, stationery, 
postage, &c., &c.

Address all communications to J. BURNS, O.S.T.
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southam pton R ow ,

Londqn, W .C .



472 THE MEDIUM AND DA YE BEAK.

SU BSCRIPTION" P R IC E  O P  T H E  M E D IU M  
F or  the year 1880 in  G reat B ritain .

As there will be 53 Numbers of the Medium  issued in 1880, the price 
will be—

s. d.
One copy, post free, weekly 0
Two oopies 
Three „ 
Pour „ 
Fire „ 
Six „ 
Thirteen

0 101 
1 6

per annum
£  *. d.
0 8 10
0 17 8
1 4 
1 13
1 19
2 6 
3 19

SI

9
4i
6

Additional oopies, post free, lid. eaoh per week, or Os. 7£d. per year 
THE MEDIUM FOR 1830 POST FREE ABROAD.

One copy will be sent weekly to all parts of Europe, United States, 
and British North America for 83. lOd.

To India, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, and nearly all other 
countries, for 11s.

Money orders may now be sent from nearly every country and colony 
to London through the post office. In other cases a draft on London, or 
paper currency, may be remitted.

All orders for copies, and communications for the Editor, should be 
addressed to Mr. Jambs Bohns, Office o f Tub Medium, 15, Southampton 
Row, Holbom, London, W.C.

The M edium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.

Advertisements inserted in the Medium  at 6d, per line. A series by 
contract.

Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name of “  James 
Bums.”
SEANCEB AND MEETINGS DUBING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL 

INSTITUTION, 16, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, HOLBOBN.
T uesday.—Select Meeting for the Exercise Spiritual Gifts.
Thursday.—School of Spiritual Teaohera at 8 o’clock.
.Friday.—Social Sittings, Clairvoyance, So., at 8. Is.

TH E M E D IU M  AN D  D A Y B R E A K .
F R ID A Y , J U L Y  

NOTES AND
The article of “ Resurgam ” this week is sureliK&tHfof .« IM i  

summaries of manifestation thrsuaffl any medium, and all within 
the compass of a month or so, that we ever raSuJJjwhy are he and 
the medium so successful?1 Why am they all satisfied, and filled 
with an overflowing enthusiasm who attend these sittings P There 
must be something in their method, or iiara5| medium and slfiSra 
themselves, that brinM about 8 «H
have given onr views on s9|  matters, but we would like to have 
the experiencesijsjf those diBi®ft'8t9j^&MliimBB work.

W e may say this, that we believe 
only to be bad for thj|Moj©ni<eM but ruinous to mediums and 
sitters, and a curse Brahe community in general. They are nests 
of evil, and nothing good, generous, or true emanates from them. 
The lesson taught by mould-engendering earth should open the 
eyes of all, except such as are Mjfejgwolg^^BBijffie lower grades 
of spirit-lifeB Is there not mol® and spiritual mould as well as 
earthly mould ? Assuredly yhqye 5a
parasite; and badly-Bnducted seances enMBdHff tflmBBBwMandS 
spread them the community. wfta$. is the cause of
the partisanship and vile slandenpus conduct of a section of tho 
spiritual ranks but that the mindsfiof asfapjWjiK
lators through which^he fumes of the emit their
polluting poison intHthe arena of the Movement ?

W e would note also the valuable te&Ig&gBffihe wine direction 
through Mr. Taylor, of Milfflm, in whioMfl is #$81, jfliarllt-i 
is by man's mismanagement m w  the repository of disease andj 
poison, and this is bemuse man 3  himself spiritually diseased and 
morally poisoned, whpi blinds him jraKhe laws of right and 
purity, that oughp to gov#n his Conduct in SespeiSffio the earth 
and all matters that take place on its surflS.

Sunday, July is the last of the present c<Jsjrse of lectures 
at Steinway Hall. These lectures wi^be re-5pened the first 
Sunday in October for the rest oHthe year. Mr. Flepiier sails for 
America Julyi-jOth.

Dr. Beown, of Burnley, accompanied by Mrs. Brown, will arrive 
in town on Monday and take up tjfe|j abode at the SHritu&ljj 
Institution. We hope to have an oppcstunity, perhapsffin Ia|dayS 
evening next, to introduce our worthy visitors to Londonafe'nda.

Db . Mack contemplates taking a short trip to America, buflin 
the event of his absence, he will leave an efficient representative 
in his placed

The Tuesday evening seances at the Spiritual Institution are at 
present suspended for the annual vacation. They will be resumed 
again on Tuesday, August 3. Mr. Tqtyns has gone to great 
Yarmouth, and will be glad to attend circles in the vicinity® 
invited to do so. Address—Post-office, Great Yarmouth®

A Telegram at the last moment reiterates the appeal made on 
behalf of Mr. J2. Wood, 36, GreaveB Street, Oldham, last week.

P
__________________________ July 23, ^

Mr. Wood is quite unable to go to work, being very littl7ws I 
and a child is likely to die. Mr. Wood is a pioneer medium f  
has been of great service to the Cause. Any kindness showc?̂  | 
wards him will he an act of well-deserved charity. ^ I

L ast week we omitted to call attention to the interesting a t 
related by a respected correspondent, as having occurred at onT*1 I 
Mrs. Esperance’s circles. The spirit “  Yolanda ” boxed a 
gentleman’s ears who had intended to pin a scarf to the floor 
which the spirit was experimenting. His thought so interfJj 
with the power of the spirit over the scarf that it could noth* 
made to curl up, as if animated, as the spirit desired, hence a® 
punishment accorded by the spirit to the mental aggressor. h’o® 3 
in a circle of testing sceptics what a multitude of similar—nay, F I 
worse—mental aggressions there must be ! and the actual manacL 
placed upjSfn the medium must exert a much more deterent influê T 
on the power of the spirit than the mere thought-pin stuck into tL 
scarf by the playful young gentleman. We wish all spirits woi2 ■ 
lay down the an/uim m Sin ad hom inem  after the manner of a, 5 
clever and vigorous “  Yolanda.’fH

Mbs. 0. L. V. R ichmond lectured at St. James’s Hall, | 
StreetfeLondoisJ otti Friday evening last. There was a tolerak I 
audience, imposed almost entirely of well-known Spiritualists, j, | 
but i|9Ee effort had been made to secure the attendance of outside®
The lecture was received with great attention, also a poe®' | 
Gfeiestiobs were answettd. At the close, the Rev. Sir Willis®' I 
Dunbar, Bart., who Hmupied the platform with Mrs. Makdougaji § 
GregoHajmade a few commendatory remarks in excellent taste I 
MrS&Yffrd sang several piecesl Mrs. Richmond was announced to I 
speak in the same Bfgjllast evening; and from our advertising 
columns it will be seen that she will lecture on the next tvr, ■ 
Thursday evenings at St. James’s Hall, Regent Street.

BTSthe benefits arisffip from the cultivation of spiritual gifts | 
and j g g r t f i j n  of spiritual knowledge, logically harmonise 
with the ra^Sy that we shmid pay>bther people to do these I 
essential things for Is true that those communities of I 
Spiritualists who receive the mist regular ministrations of pro- 
fessional speakers are the most enlightened and liberalH boon; 
professional sp«j®& teach us anything whereby we can better § 
understand and EglgmKmt the profound questions that underlj 1 
spirit-communion ? I f so, are tike seances held by their employers 1 

spirituality and communional success f |
Is it not the tendency of raising up a band of professional speakers I 
to establish a of eeclesiasticism—a new orden#f priests whose f 

rs directed towards self-̂ import, and 
the most virulent opposition -to all that seems to menace their in- I 
dividual interests ? Have we not professional speakers who haTe 
committed, and continue to perpetrate, the most abominable con- 1 
d^M|^mBajl|WE^ca^^®|^j|hatipt.^jAnd yet theirbrothers 
and no t only wink ®J-t all, but eagerly help on the vile jj
work. These questions, being answered in the affirmative, is | 
this not a |Hn of hirelingism to do the dirtiest work at the he- | 
bests of self-interest, and aSfiagnant a departure from principles 1 
as has ever been seen in the Christian or any other church?

Braises the question whether certain numbers of | 
the Medium are still in prrntASotn t aining accounts laf Mrs. Espe- 1 
ranee’s dj3fi§KuB-̂ s we are being asked for them daily, we sup- f 
ply the The following numbers are yet ôi sale, |
though me'-stocJW'^ome is small:— No. 528, May 14, contains. 1 
“ Flowers Grown at May 21, contains "Mis. j
Esperanco in London—Recognised Materialisations; ” No. 531,
^Sie 4gB&‘S£D..&n M$>s. EsperanoB-b Seances^’ No. 534, June25, | 
contains “  Resurgam’s I first article, B^eveh1 Times Recognised 
Identity of aEgffi f̂&cd Wife : ” No. Spi, July Sj contains "My | 
Mother: A Recognised Spirit-identity” (Mrs, Mellon’s 
No. 537, July 16, contains ■  Very Powerful -SSphj>it-materialisa- | 

Hpns: jra^BBralPhotographe® in Daylight I  (Mr. Chambers’s I 
circles). “ Resurgam’s ’’ first artiSfe on the seven-times’ identity I 
of his wife has been reprinted on a placard, also containing 
for the Spirit Circle.” Price ^dH 6d. per dozen, post free, or 3& 
per l^wper railaj Only a few dozen more left.

A t Olive’s weekly free healing seance, on Monday, a lady 
stated y|hat she bad attended for a series of weeks for incipient I 
cancer. The pain yjvas nearly all gone, and her compleiion w&s i 
mrMi improved. Her general health had also been benefited- < 

^^rs.^live’s Institution, at 121, Blenheim Crescent, Notting Billi j 
is now in good working order.

Some of our readers may be interested to know that the Bef.
0. Maurice Davies, D.D., is about to deliver, at the Augustin® 1 
j|i|urch, Olapham,' the course of lectures on the appearances of p; 
Sphrist dr^ng the forty days between the Resurrection and A6" | 
consign, wmgh he gave two years ago at St. Luke’s, Chelsea, and 
at SB Matthew’s, Spring Gardens, under the title of “ The Future ■  

2hat awai|ius.’, ' The lectures were afterwards published, but w®1®
'soon out of print. They will be again published, as delivered, , M
additions, and a small issue will be sold to subscribers onlŷ  in 
course commences next Sunday evening, the 25th inst., at 7 o’clock- i 

l The church is close to Clapham Road station.



THE TESTIMONY OF EXPERIENCE.
On another page is printed a list of recent contributions to the 

Spiritual Institution, with some account of the various uses which 
the Institution subserves.

For these kind contributions I am as thankful as if they went 
into my own pocketflj

I have stated before that I earn my personal living by my 
Phrenological practice. My family work with me, and receive no 
salary; otherwise I would be unable to carry on the work, as these 
hard times have tended to reduce the subscriptions.

More help is urgently needed from all true friends of the Cause.
I am sure many a kind heart would be sorry to know how much has 
to be endured in this work, when a little help on the part of all 
would make things flow smoothly.

I am greatly indebted to Miss Forster’s kind co-operation, and 
the warm-hearted responses that come in with increasing celerity.

A lady born in Jpe last century, and who has been one of the 
most eminent minds of this century, thus renews a kindness which 
has been repeated many times these twelve years:

“ In answePpf Miss Forster’s appeal, Mrs.------encloses a cheque
for £5, with kind regards to Mr. Burns, to be applied as he may 
deem

This is how all moneys are bestowed on the Spiritual Institution. 
They are already accounted for.

It is from 'iiie liberality of such generous souls that a spiritual 
work of this kind can be made possible, and I am sure no class, of 
philantntoist can see a more abundant harvest for their^invest
ments than in this spiritual work.

The Smflitual Institution has taken a position, in the work of a 
permanently-increasing and most useful^ind. During these dozen 
years many attempts have been made to rival it, to overthrow it, 
to injl^H, and these foolish efforts still continue. They have 
all failed because they Originated in a heart of selfishness and evil 
to the n||ahbour. This work has gone on on the basis of selcS 
sacrifice: sacrifice on the part of workers here, and sacrifice on the 
part of feMtoibutors, every penny of whose money has been spent 
in the wotffcj) the evidences of whpfr are so gflgntifuljn

I therefore venture to1 affirm that the gsPjri'tual Institution is 
built on the true foundation, for it alone has stood the test of expe
rience. It secures freedom-ijSj all: freedom to tjnje spirit tb go on 
progressively unfoldBgg deeper ||uths, better methods of worlapj 
freedom to the workers at the centre to carry out untrammelled 
flie promptings of the spirit—to labour and to suffer for the cause of 
truth; freedom to alj^SjHiitualists to ^'operate, give, and do that 
which they may see beaygB

A bond of love and 4aj@*ffidence unites us all: confidence in the 
spirit-w^paenabH’s us to rafSbsottte trust in the goodness of this 
pvine work, knowing that;, all pur responsibilities and burdens 
will be lifted when theSf pressure has auEMftg&itly unfolded our 
spiritualitŷ  Love for the woiii is a cementing aqfleSjlmch runs 
swiftly on the elecjbî c wires of the spirit wherever 
press carries our wordsland binds Brn’i^hders of 
the friends of the Spififflmg Institution—into a solid ^KM^SEpoiF 
that no e ĵl power w^h»itcawithejaM^ami {break asunder. 
fidence in us and love jgmthe trij|| induces many, like th eK ^S m y 
whose is given above, to give us or their means v^th that 
beautiM-t-rust, which loves feJT whom the eye hath not seeflbe
cause they love the brPher whom the epe hath seen.

Thus Bar Movement is beaHtiful; it is lovely.'and redeeming. 
It elevates us all into that spiritual region in whl i  we know one 
another’s worth, confiding fin that goodness and jpu£q
which requires no external testimony tf<S istrength^n^ij

So much for the inner power whiah is invincmB as God H b i»  
as for me, I am only human and vulnerable! j  oftqiBthink of our 
brothers who in the olden time were put to death, and their gar
ments were parted amongst their persecutors! So now these few 
things that the spirit-world has given me to wSpk- with are coveted 
by en̂ &fls ones who think that by breaking me up they g|pl<l 
enrich tjbfeSjr own schemes. This grieves me greiafly; for these 
persons“ know not what they do-;« they are the unthinking in- 
etruments of a spiritual power, and though its shafts are keen and 
poisonous, yet I thank God for them|p& they are a needful spiritual 
discipma and a spur to make me clmg still^closer^o the bright 
legions whose mission in Spiritualism it is t f  ’overthrow all evil by 
swallowing it up in good.

Thus the spirit is wise and grateful, but the poor suffering flesh, 
often gets weary and pained, and thanks with deep gratrijude those 
kind friends whose acts of goodness came just in the nick gjglime 
to protect and s u s t a i n /  J. B u r n s , O.ST.

Spiritual In stitu tion , July 21, 1880.

MRS. RICHMOND AGAIN AT GOSWELL HALL ON 
SUNDAY NEXT.

The conductors of the meetings at Goswell Hall have kindly 
offered the use of it for Mrs. Richmond to give a discourse for the 
benefit of the Spiritual Institution, which will take place on 
Sunday evening, July -25th, at 7 o’clock. W. Richmond, EsaS will 
preside, and the collection will be in aid of the funds of the Spiri
tual Institution. Goswell Hall is at 290, Goswell Road, near the 
“Angel,” Islington.

Mrs. Richmond’s kindness in giving a lecture for this object was 
announced to take place at Neumeyer HawT on Sunday last. The 
engagement of the hall had not been hooked, and when the hour 
of meeting came the hall-keeper had not the key, so that the 
audience and Mrs. Richmond had to go away much disappointed.
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STILL HOPE AND ASPIRE.
■When the Bky dons a pall by the thunder-cloud clad,
When the earth’s wrapt in gloom, and all nature seems sod ;
When tlio lightning’s weird flash brings but darkness to view—
The sun still is shining, and soon will break through.
Then, though poverty darken your pathway of life,
And you falter and fail in the world’s sordid strife ;
Though misfortunes around you like angry waves roll,
Still let Hope’s golden rays gild the gloom of your soul:
Though the friend you deem’d staunch, who would never forsake, 
Has now glidelraway like a cold slimy snake ;
And the vampire, that drained the red stream from your heart 
Like an over-gorged glutton, was first to depart:
Though the eye that with love oft was lighted of yore,
Now looks sullen and cold like the surf on the shore;
And theiaB yoianave kissed can be curled up in 6corn—
While alone and unfriended in silence you mourn:
Though the dreams of youth’s morning for ever have fled,
And the Jfase-buds of promise lie withered and dead ;
Though the faithful and kind to the bright land have gone,
And you tread the bleak shore, sad, unpitied, and lone:—
Still courage, lone pilgrim, thy steep path pursue,
Though Brs thorny and wiKjHjfand no shelter in view ;
Y^ffits goal has a home where the weary find rest—
And the true and the faithful for ever are bleBt.
In the world’s dreary school we have lessons to learn;
But the teachers too often are rugged and stern ;
Yet they fit us ggff work when ffine’s battle is o’er,
And we dw&lflpn a pure and a happier shore.
And lo’lVrotn the SummeMand loved ones return—
Come Up) tell us no longer in anguish to mourn ;
For the evils we conquer—the tears that we dry,
Are the steps that lead up to the mansions on high.
They have drawn back the curtain that shaded our view,
From me land that contains all the good and the true *
From death theyfflagre plucked both his sting and his dart,
From the grave all it3..gBom—from affliction its smart.
Then-let false friends Mfapajwand the worldly seek pelf,
Lera&sS9dastard desert whilfe his all’s wrapt in self: 
GiveMg^Rrireling his pr^e, and to pride its desire-itij3 
Be it ours to !u  good , still to h o p s  and a s p ir e .

Newcastle-on-Tyne. Theta.

WOMAN’S WORK FOR THE EXTENSION OF 
SPIRITUgl TRUTH.

Th9 sqBnd meeting was held!t the Spiritual Institution on 
Monday evening. A lady having been voted to the chair, “  The 
NugjBcontrlging gave an InwSffltion, and the minutes of the 
former meeting were read; after whipn the President asked the 
Workers myepoiSl progress. At the request of the meeting, the 
President was invisjed to give hers first.

This worker saja she had gone to her newsagent, who promised 
to exhibit a contents sheet d f  the M e d i u m , and also show a copy 
of the pape$7 This agent is a wholesale man, and offered to put a 
contents sheet into each of his customers’ parcels. She ordered 
her own copies at this shop, with two additional, which were left 
on sale, and they had been utilised, which was encouraging* This 
worker also said that for a long time she had been in the habit of 
circulating Christmas numbers of the M e d i u m , and special num
bers ii^^afagaape parties to whom she presented them. She 
had found this wo^K,have a satisfactory effect! She warmly re
commended the Cambridge Leaflets for circulation in omnibuses 
and trains. She had also*!; addition to conversation, by which she 
reached many persons, exercised the healing power with benefit, 
and found that it was most valuable in opening up the whole 
question̂

Another centre reported that the local newsagent took up the 
sale of the M e d i u m  readily, and placed a copy in his window. 
The worker then went to work amongst her friends, and soon 
obtained over a dozen regular subscribers, who will be supplied by 
the newsagent. She found a great interest in the M e d i u m , and 
that there was no difficulty in extending its circulation amongst a 
thinking class, who would be only too glad to read it if they got to- 
know of it.
TuThe next centre reported that two newsagents had been got to- 
show the M e d i u m , and left three copies with each, on condition 
that an effort would be made to sell them. She had introduced 
one regular customer, and her co-worker had obtained two! Thus 
by various means the circulation had been extended a dozen a 
week. She was in the habit of presenting copies of the M e d i u m  
to select individuals—men of middle age, such as policemen, rail-



way guards, lamplighters, &o., as they were more intelligent and 
independent-minded than the majority. Such copies had been re
ceived very gratefully.

Another worker had distributed copies of the M edium, but had 
not succeeded in getting a newsagent to take up the sale of it. .

A worker snid she had placed a quantity of Mediums into letter
boxes. . ,A lady who was present gave an interesting sketch of mission 
work, in which the healing power took a leading part. From the 
smallest beginnings Sunday schools, night schools, and mothers' 
meetings had been got up iq a short time so thpt the meeting- 
room was inadequate to hold them.

The first draft of an address to the women interested in Spiri
tualism was read, and referred to a deputation for further elabora
tion.

After other conversation and various oontrols, the meeting 
separated with a benediction from one of the ladies.

PU B LIC  S P IR IT U A L IS M ,
By E. VV. W allis.

Spiritualism is a broad platform, and therefore it is impossible 
that there should be uniformity manifest in the thoughts or 
methods adopted by different individuals, nor is it probable that 
there will ever be conformity established throughout the body of 
Spiritualists to any particular set of ideas or one system of 
Hence the largest liberty of individual expression is reqdisil and 
only in the spirit of forbearing toleration and mutualEesp^Han 
we expect to make progress in the great work of unity for achiev-i 
ing the aim we have in view, viz., the discovery and dissemination 
of truth.

As one, then, interested in this Cause, I, beg the privilege of 
expressing my ideas on various topics of interest, not that ̂ flatter 
myself I am able to settle the points under discussion, but I would 
contribute my quota in the hope that it may be helpful to some.

Is Spiritualism a new religion P I think not, b is the basis 
of all true religion, and every awstemISffieligraus worship is esjSBBI 
lished by reason of the spiritual inspirations of its pttders.lBu. 
the spiritual gifts that accompanied their ministration̂ .

Will Spiritualism become a new sect tSs a question asked very 
frequently, to which various answers are made. Whl® an iH  
dividual becomes convinced of the fact of spirit-communion, and 
apprehends its great importance, it is henceforth almosfflMffifi^^H 
for such to continue to attend the church K fthapel3)B)vCT^M 
frequented, or if never an attendant, to begin 
rule the teachings enunciated from the pujpffiare derogMEWHEjaM 
reason, and at variance with the experience of the^raciim^^H 
who naturally feels he would like ®'attend Sunday services where 
the philosophy of life and the moaaksentimentsroe feels to be true 
will be expressed! Again, he Reis he wgnld like to be able to 
invite his friends and neighbourjHf accompany him ro hear the 
spiritual theory explained and its higher aspeSffldweltHPgon, and 
this he is unable to do except he knows of some seance or pu^H 
service. Many prefer private seances, but these would soon cease 
to be the happy and spiritually enjoyable exercises they are wera j 
they to be thrown open to friends and neighbours; hence pufflic 
meetings are requisite to commence the work of preparefflSHand 
thus fit the new-comer to enter thS^seancBor “  holly of holies.” j 
Some people hold the view that Spiritualism is nSt destined to bo ] 
a distinct system, R  supersede the old ISHstiaiiB^KS; anticipate | 
that it will become the jjleaven that leaveneth the whoRjj^Hj^B I 
This is open to question, for to attempt to ^  the I  new wiii^^^| I 
old bottles ” will be to either burst îhe botfflfes or detejffiiSate jffljie 
wine. We have a memorable example of this in the manner in 
which the pure Spiritualism of 'fJb’e gentMiearted NazarenjfflBgBSie 
absorbed into or losHin the surrounding systems and pae hgSjSfflj 
ecclesiastical or sacerdotal institutions labelled “ Christian,” and 
the priestly rule to which so many of our countrymen are sub
jected, points a moral and adorns the tale, making it a luminous 
beacon-light.

For my part, I think it will not be a case of absorpmn on 
the part of existing theological scbrapls, but Spiwualism will have 
to do the work of destruira^mand exis^^H^EgMKisAUiMniS 
entirely remodelled; reconstituted upon the basis of a liviug, in
spiring God, whose Word is expressed to-day more ReSfffi than 
ever, and whose revelations are never final EtJjepe may be a new 
church on earth, but the old must pass away.

Are Sunday services necessary among Spiritualists ? On the 
answer to this question very much depends. If Spiritualism con
sists, as a writer said recently, of a “  series of physical facts that 
have no moral significance if it be solely a science, then relegate 
it to the laboratory, and let sradents experiment as they do ill  I 
chemistry, without emotion or sentimenftihold occasional experi
mental lectures, when they shall demonstrate the results they have 
secured and explain the theory their production. But M O e  a 
philosophy «jf life, demonstrating the^ontimiit.y of personality 
after death, if its phenomena are caused by disembodied human 
beings, friends and loved ones, then it has a distinct and powerfiM j 
claim upon every intelligent thinker, and is fraught with weighty 
issues! If it be a religious teacher and guide in that it reveals the 
moral consequences of motives and solves the question of human 
responsibility, demonstrates the existence of spiritual capacities in*" 
the embodied man, and makes clear the relations of the finite to 
the infinite; if it quickens the perceptions, unfolds the intuitions, 
fills the soul with joyous convictions and aspirings, endows man 
with the consciousness of undying love, and "for ever settlesthe 
question of the future state by establishing the condition that brings

the loved and loving together agaiu, then, being the , 
substance of all faith, the realisation of all hope, it necuBAniSPi N I 
up to the higher life of worship and obedience. This !■'S \ 
religion becomes then the philosophy of We here and E
a moral and educational power, points by its demonstrationsi, 11 £ 
absolute law of necessity for individual and universal happine!?1̂  I 
fulfilment of destiny here and hereafter, of self knowled̂  ‘ 
cultivation, solf regeneration, ultimating in the hartnonial
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ment and expression of the full spiritual gifts, and the estaU i
ment of the kingdom of heaven—health and harmony_‘ ™
breast.

If Spiritualism embraces all the highest inspirations, accep 
appropriates all discoveries of truth and principles, appreciare 
noble self-sacrificing lives, if, indeed, Spiritualism be thus OutjLf'1 ; 
and teaches the discovery and acceptance of the good—QodĴ  I 
everything, then, as tlm highest expression of humanity, it beco®"1 
the religion of human kind that is above all limitations of creed ** ? 
sect, and recognises only one church—the great church of hu®!? & 
kind. ^  |

Is it not then the duty of Spiritualists, a duty we owe to om 1 
selves, our principles and humanity, to endeavour to reflect tL '■ 
light we possess, and diffuse a knowledge of the truths we hold f  
pen, press, and platform, by voice and virtue, by precept anj • 
practice r Can we not best develop ourselves by ceasing to think I 
so much of self and labour to assist others P Many a one has found I 

rah at he was able to learn best by teaching others; and the attempt f 
to teach has been the very incentive to learn. May we not become I 

mortify self-conscidis by dwelling-tH largely and constantly 
upon our own wants and shc§B>mings, whereas in forgetting the® ? 
and seeing the needs oSjffliers, and attempmjig to bless and aid \ 
them ouHowrKneffiis may be supjjMjl P In ministering to the | 
happiness of SfflrerjSforgetful of self, of personal rights, how happy 
many become in thenffllveS'l^

But can ispiHrcualisrjSbe best promulgated by individuals acting 
singly Kg* by comHned effort P In other words, shall we have 
organisations P
f  Bug stay. If pti'vata'^EgBs are necessary, and schools of spin, f 
tual teachers, who are all learners at the same time, are helpful | 
means, and I hold that they are—that far more of these improving \ 
efefflises are desirable inlipHBtiimism— a fact that these j 
do not constitutethe only means wheaapi the end we seek— 
the dissemination and apmcation of Spiritual truth—can he 
achieved QH

By combined, |®>rganised effort, many can do what one would 
rygfy accomfirayi and numbers have a certain weight with many 

that cannot begffaaedrt
Public gatherings or demonstrations, conferences, discussion:, 

debates, are all mejwjSof ejfflicating pubEjwpiftlon, and of strength- 
those who are earnestly seeking for truth 

and*nave gained a first faint gleam S  light.
I think, then, that public services in Spirgflnpism are an absolute 

necessity, as an adEnqtfflKhe great individual life of the Cause; 
to subsidise, so to speakKfte work of the private circles, the deve
loping class and the spiritual school of students.

Thus pubffl meetings draw us together, tend to cultivate our 
fraternal ̂ feelings of spnngthR and broaden our splfflMof labour. 
TmSirad to of experience
and the new magnetic conditions instituted; and||bc personal 
sphere and of fit© speaker w®Pie helpful to fire the
^Brer with fresh vigffleOand Earnestness, 'mawe.the arm to re
newed ett^H and give SSjgigth and d^pth to convictions and 
purposes with. enljRBRsgl zeal and hcp̂ e'the soul of each
o f  and in the mind of the Sceptic or stranger the
thought that this is worthy of investigation these are earnest, 
intelligent people, and reasonable in theimfflnSands-; I will see for 
mvi j i1 and Emm ah e good wori't wilfthosper. PuJ® services, 
therefore, may be devotional exercises, helpful and instructive to 
the Spiritualist, and stimulating and beneficial to the inquirer.

How shall the public services be sustained ? By vematary effort 
undJmbtejUSl ns far as iaEnffialahle; for Spm^tlism teaches a 
self-helpful spirit, in which each one » W d  express his highest 
inspirations, not merely a listener or hearer of the word, bu3rafflB| 
also. Hjdmce our platform Jsffluld be coiJ||3l$lly supplied by 
speakers bcffli nsymal and enti t̂iced, wKqw.SI read papers, or speak 
their beet thHgM&|B^Hxjqi®enclland deal with tbo problems 
of psychqKEBffl laws $f£gestivaly, to awaken the thoughts and 
fflqffl'y of their hearers, and estaffish mutual relations of absorb
ing interest betwixt themselves and bearers. At the same time, 
there is a need and a continually increasing demand for the labours 
of intellig$£j advocates who are wiffing to devote their whole time 
and energy to the work ®  inspiring friends, awakening inquiry* 
defending principles where attacked, and sowing the seed in 
every direction where required.

It would not be possible c®j desirable that public paid speakers 
sho^KmBSgihe'-^morm to the exclusion of focal wqwera, but 
especially while there are so few who are prepared, or able to 
take the platform and advocate the unpopular truths of spirit* 
commuijon, the work has to be done by someone, and those who 
feel they are not called upon to personally appear in the work, 
and will not do so for fear of ridicule, loss of social standing, or 
injury of business, ought at least to be prepared to support and 
maintain those who have made sacrifices, and stand in the breach, 
and become the butt, at which all the shafts of opponents w* 
furled in their t̂ead. It vyill bo admitted that public, services aw 
as requisite as private. It will readily be granted that Spiritualists 
ought to dp their oion thinking, and not delegate that important



function to others; and I am quite well aware that any speaker 
who attempted to dogmatise from our platforms would very soon 
be brought to a consciousness that such claims would not be 
tolerated; but it is quite certain in many instances individual 
Spiritualists neglect the duty of becoming promoters of a know
ledge of Spiritualism, and think if they get a medium to talk to and 
at them that is all they leave to do, while very often they fail 
in the duty of appreciating the difficult position the medium is 
placed in, and neither support him with their sympathy nor main
tain him with cash I*1 but fortunately these are exceptional in
stances, and we are learning the lesson to be mutually helpful and 
sustain each other.

It seems to me therefore that our Movement has a dual aspect— 
the public and private; the collective and the individual. As an 
esoteric influence it points to the necessity for porsonal self-re
liance and individual effort at reformation and advancement, by 
the development of true spirituality. As an exoteric movement 
it becomes a factor in the societary conditions of mankind, and 
consists of united effort to disseminate the truth, to promulgate a 
knowledge of the facts known to the Spiritualist, and for this pur
pose advocates are needed. When such advocacy goes beyond a 
certain point it can no longer be voluntary or local, the worker is 
called into a larger sphere, and is compelled to become a profes
sional, and when sincere in his efforts, earnest in his labours, no 
possible blame can attach to him for being a hireling, but rather 
should he be encouraged and sustained because of the manful 
spirit he shows in determining to cast in his lot with the unpopular 
truth, and boldly proclaim the necessity for repentance and reform!

When this point is reached Spiritualists will generously co-ope
rate with their workers, welcome them to their midst; support 
them in their efforts, instead of as at present in some instances 
declare: “ We will have nothing to do with paid mediums.B The 
sacrifices will not then be all on one sj>Se, viẑ  on the backs of the 
mediums, but will be made and shared by all alike-J A friend of 
mine declared the other day: “  Mediums are men, and as men 
require to be sustained. The fact that they are mediums does not 
piakrt their wants less; and those who employ mediums should 
remember they do not buy the spM&tsvor pay for the s®pts’ labours,, 
for they cannot be bought or sold, but they engage the medram’s 
time and energy, and these must be paid forffis they wouM be ip 
employed in any other profession. The mejffium̂  said he, “ is 
not merged into the spirit, though the spirit may merge itself into 
the medium, and henceB he contended, U the medium should be 
so well remunerated as to be placed beyond the danger of want, 
and able to work gratuitously where required.”

I should like to see this subjee| thoromwily wefijver®l£,ted, fcffij 
at present many very peculiarTRotions are entertained respecting 
the position of the publicî workers in the Cause, and a mutual un
derstanding would prove largely, beneficial to allUC With this 
object and hope I submit this to the consideration of all true 
friends, and hope it will call forth some suggestions, &c., from 
others, and I may possibly recur to it again at some future time.

Millom.—On Sunday evening last a meeting was held in the Spiri
tualists’ Boom, Queen Street, when a discourse was given through the 
mediumship of Mr. H. J. Taylor, siSij£ct: “  The Ebb and Flow of the 
Tide.” After the singing of a hymn, and prayer had been offfireS upl 
Mr. Taylor was contro*Ked||as it wasffi®>ij perceived, by an intelligeiM 
foreigner to the‘iei*cle, which arousedwtfjje curiosity of those present. 
The spirit, who purportedifeo have been known as Dr. Beamon on this 
earth, began by saying that it was with gre»difficulty he controlled the 
instrument, but hoped as be went on to be bgOTgr able to use him. The 
ebb aud flow of the tide of life, he said, is little ®SqerstM)d. Misfortune, 
depression in the commercial woeld̂ , and ffiyeease exist, and man ie 
ignorant of the cause of it all. The tide jjyjjPje washes up forljim B ch 
and poor harvests 1%  rises, bringing him fortffles;^B8BLs, and so does 
man, and for want of knowledge, a knowledge of laws and forces man 
govern naturejSlegradation surrounds him, and a stoSs puJPfo \he d e 
gress of the spirit. He is tossetlaB: and Wfto on the sea RB life. He 
blames his Creator for bringing this upon him, afll with his superljk 
knowledge sets to work and tries to improve ln®>n the works of Nature. 
He says we have bad-iaflbps. he applj^esKIthe soil artificial manure, as 
though God, Nature, had not provided i&r the m Oenance of hie crea
tures. And what is the consequence ? What isSfiiat whiSh he mixes the 
soil with ? Bones and the fleshglf animals probablyMhat^have died on 
diseases that have been caused by man. The soil is madfflsuscenrajle, 
or becomes of a negative nature,; the eleMafic forces at certain periods 
become Kmvulsed, as has been the case lately, the elggtric fluid strikes 
the soil, the seed that has been sown,3S>r set, say the potatoes, is also 
affected, and disease among the potatoes is the ultimata) Man is surl 
priced with all his knowledge that he does n|| understand why, or what 
nas been the cause of this disease. But he does not stop hereghe says, 
Well, those potatoes are diseased : that’s a loss! And again he blames 
nature fet sending unfavourable weatferHwhich he puts down as the 
cause of the disease. We cannot, use them as food, the poor pigs have 
to take them§ he can^M eaOhem as they are?~he must haveHhem 
intermingled with the flesh of the pig, then he eats them. He soon 
begins to oomplain of pains here, aches there, and finds himself diseased. 
Miserable, wretched creature, .to be so blind, blinded by materiMsm ! 
Mature has provided for all her creatures Kyou disobey her laws. The 
tides of life they rise and fall. You do not strive to understand; you 
bring depression in trade, misery, disease, and premature death to your
self, and blame your Creator for it. Those disturbances in the elements 
that have been of late have thefite cause, it is not all for sought Mnay, 
Nature cries aloud to man, but he will not hear. It is man's duty to 
strive and understand the ebb and flow of thejyjide, and as hejffgjderB 
stands things natural so will he approach nearer to that which is spiri
tual. Such was the import of the discourse which was splendidly 
illustrated throughout—our attention being fixed on what was coming 
for on hour and five minutes,— {Correspondent.')

THE ORIGIN OF MEDIUMISTIO MESSAGES.
Mr. T. Tbelwall, Hull, in commenting on Mr. Wright’s last artiole in 

the Medium, gives the following experience : —
11 My wife and I were sitting with a lady friend some years ago, when 

she went under control. She was not a fully developed medium, but 
was of that peouliar organisation whioh would have made a splendid 
trance-medium for spirits to speak through, I fear I shall never see her 
like again. The spirit spoke a little while to us in a very pleasing 
manner, the language being well chosen. She then proceeded to tell us 
who she was. She said when on earth she was known as Jane Grey ; 
Lady Jane Grey was the name she was known by in history® She told 
us she reigned nine days on the English Throne, and that she was be
headed by Mary. She also stated the name of her husband, whioh I 
cannot just now call to mind ; but I know she told us that ho also was 
beheaded, and in faot the exact circumstances of her history and her fate 
and also her experiences in spirit-life. It was a most beautiful control; 
the influence whioh seemed to ooine always with her—for she often 
came after that—was of a most delightful character, and always pe
ouliar to that one control. Now, Sir, I  am ashamed to own it, but I 
was ignorant of the existenoe of such a person as Lady Jane Grey and 
her peculiar history, and so was my wife and the medium, but I bad two 
books in the house lying within a dozen feet of us which contained all 
the information which she gave us, and a little care and trouble would 
no doubt have elicited it from those books ; but the facts communicated 
were in none of our minds, and never had been so. I  guess, on Mr. 
Wright’s theory, the information given through the medium came from 
the books on the shelf, as aLl else of our knowledge, it would seem, 
comes from. Mr. Wright may believe so, but I  don’t, nor ever will on 
his mere assertion, with the experience I have had.”

SPIRITS FROM THE LOST A T A L A N T  A.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—To night we have had two more controls 

purporting to belong to the Atalanta. The first—a rough voiced con- 
t r o lM  a conversation interspersed with oaths and curses on the captain 
and the Government, informed me that the ship did go down, that there 
was a deal of sickness on board, and that the captain was steering for 
the North in order to get 01$  of it, when a heavy gale overtook them 
andffiiey wentgown. If he had borne up for home, the Control said, 
he woTOd have escaped the heavy gales they met with. In answer to a 

feuestion of mine he said he waB “ Jack Grice, of Swansea.”
JHKhe control had no sooner left than the medium spoke again in a 
more refined and eflpivated voice as follows : “ I  can scarcely recognise 
myself; surely I  am not changed to someone else—I am still T homas 
WnfeiAMs I  believe? I  died from drowning. I  was one of those uni 
fortunate fellows who went down in Her Majesty’s Ship Atalanta. I 
held the position ot second mate on board, I  think, if I  recollect aright.”

I  asked him if he could tell me whereabouts the Bhip was when she 
weisgldown. To wbii/M he replied Let me see ; as far as I remember 
we were ak^H five days’ sail from the Azores. There was a deal of sick
ness on b[Mr<H especially among the younger hands. Some heavy gales 
came on and the ship was so stiff and unwieldy she could not bend to it, 
and at last she went down like a log. The captain did all that he could 
—all that man could do ; I do not blame him, although there are some 
here that do, and curse him, but it was not his fault.

! “ There are a great many shipmates here. The one who came just 
now was the gunner’s mate, gruff in his way, but true as steel, one who 
did his duty to his Queen and country.”

In reply to my interrogatories as to his age when he joined the ship,
J Jhis HmSSplace, whether he was married, &o., he said he could not re- 

collect, as his faculties were no^.qitte clear yet, but promises to come 
again and try to g i®  the ijucy&hation.

At a previous seance, at w h ®  I was not present, “  Thomas White ”  
came afgaiiHbut could nc|Sas>ntrol well enough say anything. I  do 

to abuseThe cKirRsy you have extended towards me by pub- 
first letter, biltoas great “Interest is felt concerning the ill- 

fated vessel] I would beg the favour of the insertion of the above,— 
Yours respeig&qSIy, T hos. H ands.

251, B ridgem treet W est, Birmingham, July 18.

GATESHEAD TEMPERANCE HALL.
To the !OT»pr.— SigjHfflHease report that the Gateshead platform was 

ofaupied ofS Sunday the MuSh by Mrs. Esperance, who favoured us with 
a lengthy poem entitled Y  Ay Ali’s sjtory.’B  The literary merits of 
the poem (which was an imitation of Longfellow’s “  Evangeline ”), was 
excellentflBjp set forth in simple words, picturing the spirit-experiences 
on®e author of the poem ; but its chief characteristic was the faot that 
Hie reader received it>entire during a protracted entrancement. It was 
much appreciated by the audience. After which the usual developing 
Hrole was convene<|S when about forty persons were more or less in
fluence!^ The BaBprnish Exile ” will occupy the platform on the 25th, 
at 6.30, subject: “ My Trip to Jerusalem.’® !

Permit me to briefly supplement your already extensive reports of 
the wonderful seances of this respected medium. I  have been now at 
several of the Sunday meetings, anag without instituting any invidious 
comparisons or even wilful exaggerations. I  believe these apparitional 
inani®etations are, up to the present, unequalled in this country.. 
Viewing the appearances from either a spiritual or materialistic stand- 
point^they are unique. If the latter, to ohemical scientists alone they 
oughSBto compel extraordinary Jinterest. In a well-lighted apartment 
visitors can always witness, without much effort, the evolution and the 
evanishment of the forms, and this fact oan never be explained away by 
any mere word-quibbling.

A wide-awake London olergyman accompanied me a few weeks ago, 
and he expressed his intense astonishment at this fact alone.—Yours 
respeetfiffiy, W.u, H. R obinson.

J K ing, O.S.T., has desired us to announce that the Sunday morn
ing meetings at Goswell Hall will disouss, one section each Sunday, the 
discourse “ What Is Sin?” by J. Burns, O.S.T., which appeared in the 
M edium two weeks ago. The first section will be taken up on Sunday, 
July 25, at 11 o’olook, at Goswell Hall, 290, Goswell Road. All are 

I welcome to attend and express their views.



Ma n c h e s t e r  a n d  s a l f o r d  s p ir it u a l is t  s o c ie t y .
P ic-N ig P leasure P arty to A ldbuley E dge.

August 2nd (Bank Holiday).

Perhaps no place round about Manchester offers such advantages to 
the excursionists as Alderley Edge. The salubrity of the air, tbe un
rivalled landscapes and charming scenery, are unsurpassed probably 
within a radius of 100 miles. It is richly covered with the fir, oak, and 
beoob, and rises 500 feet above the lovel of tho sea, and about 300 feet 
above tho level of the plain.

The objects of interest are:—Tho B e a c o n , built in 1790 upon the 
site of a torinor one which had fallen into decay, and was intended to 
be used as a place from wbioh signals, by means of firos, might be given 
in case of invasion. The W is h in g  W e ll.— The H o ly  W e ll  (and, like most 
holy wells, possesses some remarkable quality peculiar to its self): its 
waters in ancient days being considered a sure antidote to the childless. 
On tho top of the rock overhanging tho Holy Well the visitor from this 
spot will find it one of tho b e s t p la c e s  to view the landscape spread be
neath. A short distance from the valley is seen a hutje fragment of rook, 
which fell from top of Holy Well rooks in 1740 with a crash that 
made the few then inhabitants believe that an earthquake had over
taken them. The most extensive view is obtained from S to r m y  P o in t . 
Near to is seen the D e v il 's  G r a v e ;  but it is questionable whether the 
ashes of His Satanic Majesty have ever been discovered. Also 
within a short distance the D r u id ic a l  S lo n e s , the W iz a r d  o f  th e  
E d g e , and the famous legend connected with his visit. Within tbe 
neighbourhood are c a v e s t and doubtless those who have the courage and 
desire to visit one, can gratify their wishes (a gentleman known to tho 
writer, on entering a cave, was so terrified that he suddenly rushed out, 
with hair erect, and countenance pale as death).

If time permits, the excursionist would be well paid by a visit to the 
lead and copper mines, and the old parish church of Alderley, where 
Dean Stanley's father wa9 formerly rector prior to being Bishop of 
Norwich. The railway company are running cheap trips (bank holiday), 
for time and particulars see their handbills.

It is requested that all friends on arrival at Alderley will proceed at 
once to M r , P h ilip s ' J a r m , "  The Hough,” about twenty minutes’ walk 
from the station, and ascend the cliff from this point.

Tea will be provided at the said farm at five o’clock at 9d. each. 
Should the weather.prove unfavourable, we have the use of a large barn, 
where we shall have a miscellaneous concert— readings and recitations, 
&c. We shall be glad if friends will bring their hymn-books.

We hope to see a good number of new and old friends from sur
rounding neighbourhood, and to have a thoroughly enjoyable day. Mr. 
Tetlow of Heywood, and other mediums, are expected to be with us.—  
Yours truly, J. Campion.

33, D o w n in g  S tr e e t , M a n c h e s te r ,

CONSETT DISTRICT—OBITUARY.
After a notice of the late meeting at Medomsley was in type, a longer 

report was received from Mr. W. Todd, Leadgate, stating that Mr. D. 
Nicholson, Mr. W. Todd, and Mr. H. Brown took part in the meeting, 
as well as Mr. Beck. The audience separated with a very good feeling. 
Mr. Todd further adds:—

“ I am sorry to inform you of the death of Mr. Wm. Edwin Parnaby* 
of Tow Law. He suffered for tbe Cause of Spiritualism very much ; he 
was unable to obtain work in the locality in which he lived ; his father 
told me that it was on account of his opinions. He was looked upon as 
an atheist. He was a genuine test and clairvoyant medium, and was en
dowed with a highly intuitive nature. He died a true Spiritualist, longing 
for the change, which he said would be a glorious one.

“  The Methodists came to pray with him ; he told them their prayers 
could do him no good, he was quite prepared for the change, and that 
he expected to meet a just reward for his actions. He was only 19 years 
of age, and he has defended the Cause boldly, opposing those that 
lectured against it. He died of consumption on 28th June.”

Mr. Hardy had been ailing, but was recovering. There are eager an
ticipations of the open-air meeting on August 2nd.

RULE8 AND CONDI^^
A tm o sph eric  OoNDiTJONB.—The phenomena cannot be smcpMfnh 

to very warm, sultry weather, in extrem e colrl, when thunder and WtA? 1
magnetic disturbances prevail, when the atmosphere is ver? moist c!r » *
is much rain, or storm s o f  w ind. A  warm , dry atmosphere is best 1
the mean between all extrem es, and agrees with tho harmonious Lai* 
organism w hich is proper for the manifestation o f spiritual i > h riHy« 
subdued light or darkness Increase* the power and facilitates control 4

L ocal Con d itio n s ,—The room  in which a circle is held for dewim** 
Investigation should be set apart fo r  that purpose. It should be r 
Harmed and ventilated, but draughts or  currents o f  air should be avoidwl 
persons com posing the circle should meet in  the room about au hour 
tx peri monte com m en ce ; the same sitters should attend each time and *•*» 
larne places. This maintains the peculiar magnetic conditions neceasar??7^  
production o f  the phenom ena. A  developing circle exhausts power, or U** 

PflYHioLOOfOAT, CONDITIONS.—The phenom ena are produced by a tUai * ?
emanating from  the sitters, w hich  the spirit* use as a connecting Unk h* ^ 
themselves and objects. Certain temperaments give off this power- otheni ** 
an opposite influence. I f  the circle  is com  posed o f  persons with suitable 
monte, manifestations w ill take place read ily ; i f  the contrary be tho 
perseverance w ill be necessary to produce results. I f  both kinds of ternrA* 
are present, they requi re to be arranged so as to produce harmony in the w ?  ? 
atm osphere evolved from  them . The physical manifestations especially 
upon tem peram ent. I f  a  circle  does not succeed, changes should be made E  ’ 
sitters t ill the proper conditions are supplied.

M en tal  Conditions.—A11 forms of mental excitement are detrimental u 
success. Those with strong and opposite opinions should not sit togeth*! 
opinionated, dogmatic, and positive people are better out of the circle and ri/J 
Parties between whom there are feelings of envy, hate, contempt, or otu 
inharmonious sentiment should not sit at the same circle. The vicious and 
should be excluded from all such experiments. The minds of the sitter* should 
be in a passive rather than an active state, possessed by the love of truth * 
mankind. One harmonious and fully-developed individual is invaluable la 
formation of a circle.

T h e  Cir c le  shou ld  consist o f  from  three to  ten persons o f  both sen*, *04 
sit round an oval, oblong, or  square tab le . Cane-bottomed chairs or mote with 
w ooden  seats are preferable to  stuffed chairs. M edium s and lensatives should 
never sit on  stuffed chairs, cushions, o r  sofas used b y  other persons, u  tc* 
influences w hich  accum ulate in  the cushions often affect the mediums unpleasantly. 
The active and quiet, the fair and dark, the ru d d y  and pale, male and femjj 
shou ld  b e  seated alternately. If there is a m edium  present, be or she shoqjj • 
occupy the end  o f  the table w ith  the back to  the north. A  mellow medinmiak 
person shou ld  be placed on  each side o f  the m edium , and those most yahire ’ 
shou ld  be  a t the opposite corners. "So person should be placed behind the 
m ed ium . A  circ le  m ay  represent a  horseshoe magnet, with toe medium placed 
between the poles.

Co n d u ct  a t  t h e  Cir c l e .—The sitters should place their hands on the table, 
and endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable See- 
vernation, singing, reading, or invocation may be engaged in—anything that wiij 
tend to harmonise the minds of those present, and unite them in one purpose, h 
in order. By engaging in such exercises the circle may be made very profitable 
apart from the manifestations. Bitters should not desire anything in particular, 
but unite in being pleased to receive that which is best for all. The director of 
the circle should sit opposite the medium, and put all questions to the spirit,.and 
keep order. A recorder should take notes or the conditions and proceeding. 
Manifestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle may sit many time* 
Defore any result occurs. Under these circumstances it is well to change the 
positions of the sitters, or introduce new elements, till success is achieved. Wtej 
the table begins to tilt, or when raps occur, do not be too impatient to getanĤ*n 
to questions. When the table can answer questions by giving three tips or rap4 
for "  Yes,”  and one for “ No,”  it may assist in placing the sitters properly. The 
spirits or intelligences which produce the phenomena should be treated withths 
same courtesy and consideration as you would desire for yourselves if you we?? 
introduced into the company of strangerfl for their personal benefit. At the same 
time, the sitters should not on any account allow their judgment to be warped at 
their good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions may bt. 
Reason with them kindly, firmly, and considerately.

Intercourse with Spirits is carried on by various means. The simplest ii 
three tips of the table or raps for "Yes,”  and one for "N o.” By this means the 
spirits can answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet 
the spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimes the 
hand of a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, when ti» 
spirits may write by it automatically. Other sitters may become entranced, and 
the spirits use the vocal organs of such mediums to speak. The enirto 
sometimes impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirits* 
and messages from them written in luminous letters in the atmosphere. Soma 
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from place to place, and even 
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for teste of identity from loved 
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spirits who make extra* 
gant pretensions of any kind. ’* *

Before proceeding with their investigations, inquirers into Spirituallsa. 
should correspond with Mr. Bums, Proprietor of the Spiritual Institution, 15, 
Southampton now, London, W.O., who will gladly forward a packet of publica
tions and useful information gratis. Stamps should in all cases be enclosed tor 
return postage. Deputations of mediums or lecturers may be arranged for to 
visit any locality where public meetings or seances can be instituted.

MARYLEBONE PROGRESSIVE INSTITUTE AND SPIRITUAL 
EVIDENCE SOCIETY.

P a s s e d  t o  s p ir it - l if e , on July 19, 1880, aged 23, Miss Mary Briggs, 
daughter of Joseph and Sarah Briggs, of Burnley, late of Cockfield, 
County Durham. She was the first medium in that village. She passed 
away with the full realisation of continued life in the spirit-world.

Hei* happy spirit is fled 
From the coil of clay;

But still she is not dead:
She lives in endless day.

—W m. Brown.

W anted by a young man, a medium, light and active employment. 
Salary not so much an object as harmonious surroundings. Numerous 
references and testimonials as to character. Address J. G. R., 8, Bourne
mouth Road, Rye Lane, Peckham, 6.E.

A young woman, who is a medium, desires a situation as servant in a 
family of Spiritualists. Address E, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

Hackney Spiritual Evidence Society, 6, Field View, London Fields, 
E.—To the Editor.—Sir,—The weather being all that could be desired, 
our first excursion last Monday to Hampton Court was a complete suc
cess, and all heartily enjoyed themselves. After tea a circle was formed 
in Bushey Park, several hymns were sung and an impressive trance 
address was given by Mr. Howell, to whom we are all much indebted, 
as be evidently does not believe in dull moments. The Misses Wonfor, 
by their excellent singing, also contributed greatly to tbe enjoyment of 
the party, and made all things go as merrily as a marriage boll. We 
purpose holding Sunday morning sittings for “ Form manifestations ” 
as soon as a sufficient number of sitters are obtained. Next Sunday, 
the 25th inst., 7.30 p.m., seance—Miss Barnes and Mrs. Cannon, 
mediums. Each person pays sixpence tqwards expenses. Fafchfully 
yours, 0. It* W illiams, Sec.

Q u e b e c  H a l l , 25, G r e a t  Q u eb e c  S t r e e t , M arylebone Road, i

On Tuesday, July 13, a most interesting address was delivered by 
Mrs. Treadwell, purporting to be the experience of a clergyman of the 
Established Church. Wine and beer drinkers should have heard it; 
after which she described, and very accurately, many spirit-friends. 
Four or five were recognised, causing some astonishment. On Saturday 
I was informed a most interesting seance was held. Mr. F. 0. Mathews 
accidently looked in and remained. On Friday, July 23 (to-night),the 
social or family gathering will take place; and as I am the originator 
of this, I  would much rather friends who attend express their opinion 
of it than do so myBelf, except that there will be several mediums 
present. To commence punctually at 8, and close at 10. Mr. Mac- 
Donnell has intimated his intention of being present and sing; admis
sion free. On Saturday the usual seance at 8. Mr. Hancock half-an- 
hour previous to speak with strangers; Mrs. Treadwell, medium. On 
Sunday at 11.15 meeting for conversation, &c. At 7 p.m. prompt, Mr* 
MacDonnell on the “ Great Sin of England.” Mr. MacDonnell i* , 
exceedingly prompt in beginning, and this will, I am sure, beaninld- l 
lectual treat. On Monday Mr. Wilson will lecture on his both amusing I 
and instructive subject, “ Comprehension.” On Tuesday a social que* l 
tion will be discussed ; and on Friday, the 30th, it is intended to ntfi* 1 
it a grand treat.

Dear Mr. Editor,—May I  ask you also to slate that Mrs. O.t^ 
Richmond will deliver a discourse in the hall, Sunday, August l,il 
7 p.m .? J.M.Dall

Manchester.—Mr. J. Campion writes to say, in reference to a remtf’ 
made by “ Mancunium 99 last week, that the Sunday evening meeting*0* 

j the Salford society were not removed from Trinity Coffee Tavernt0 ] 
1 oblige any party, but on grounds of general convenience. He kin®
I invites “ Mancunium ” ana all friends to attend and aid in tho work.



T p i r i t u a l i s m . — T R A N C E  D I S C O U R S E .

M RS. C O R A  L. V. R IC H M O N D
(Late MRS. TAPPAN)

Will deliver a Discourse under the Control of her Spirit-Guides in

ST. JAMES’S HALL, entrance in REGENT STREET,
O n  T H U R S D A Y S ,  J U L Y  2 2 n d , 2 9 th , a n d  A U G U S T  5 th , a t  8 o 'c lo c k .

To close with an Improvised Poem.
Tiokets, 2s., Is., and 6d., may be obtained, by letter, of Mrs. Strawbridge, 4, Dorset Square, N.W„

or at Me Hall on the evening.

MRS. CORA L. v l  RICHMOND as an INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.
Letter o f  tfntroduotila from ROBERT DALE OWEN :—“ I beg to oommend to the good offices of my friends in 

England generally, and especially to all who take an interest in SpiiHual studies, my friend MrB. Coba L. Y. Tappan, of 
New York. We have nofi| among the women of America, any more enlightened, more judicious, or more eloquent 
exponent of the principles of whaHin modern jafiVase, is termeBSpifflffilism, than this lady ; and lam sure that those 
who have thought deeply.on the subject wiijjjbe miMi gratified by making her acquaintance.

Bo^Sn, United States o f America, loth, 1873.” (feigned) “  R obert D ale O wen.
The late George Thompson (sometffiio M.P. for the Tower Hamlet® the great anti-slavery advocate, and one of the most 

eloqpfent men of this century, stfid, at Mrs. Tappan’s farewelMneetingjgn return America, at the conclusion of her 
former visWJto this eRjntry—asiapor-ted in the ;§l®]gj.<^tember 2|®875—“ He had lived for sixty
years in constant, eage^'and vigilant watiffifugees of the gifts of public men, especially their elocutionary gifts. He had 
mpgled with them in his own e'ountry, and he h®nffl^El with ® m  in offl^^ffintries; he had heard public speakers 
of all kinds, from the rough and, unpolished eljSmnce of the peasant^© the highest senatorial efforts, as well as all that 
werSfepuded in thejfiractj&e of the bar, and other bodies ; and Jlffiffijfore they might believe that he was competent to 
form Bgi.narisnns ajiaEo-teoinels) a judgment upon public speaking. He had heard Mrs. Tappan give an oration on 
Edwardit^veBro^Bknowlea^S^at theHime^glM decease to be#ffle second orator® America, ranking next to Daniel 
WebsMjL Edward butl|ction ®e Tfflrsday, andR gle  i|M>wing Sunday he he^rfflfflr8> Tappan. For one
hffir'’he sat bhtefê n two ladies, ffMBBfflfeB. who were distindjftmed for their Hitelligence, asked
him what he He Hive them Ds judgment at the momerm and he gavejM^Hw as his long and
mailed judgment, that if six of the minds in England had united withjfflg similarly gifted minds in
America, and a p . p l i e ^ t h e i r x  mcwAbi^E arranging a lecture that woulchf® faultless, theyfobuld 
not have produced Iffl one deliveraS®^ Mrs. Tappan.”

N. P. WILLIS, the ifflfeyfflished poet, critic, and *q£iolamH an editorial in 5$s Journal, said of ffin among other 
efSally approves words Believe what you will of her whether she speaks her own thoughts,
or these of otbra^pilmsS^^B as supernatural eloquence as the mo® hesitating ’Baithljljaild reasonably require.
I am, p e r h a p s , s t u d y  and as mod a judge of fitness ^Hh^sise of langKfe as most men:; and, in a
A  hour of^alose attention, ]j|||ild detect no coufi| be altered for the better, none indeed (and this surprised
me will more) which was raSgfccd with strict fidelity to its ffiSvative meaning. The pra^H^eifflolarslM which this last 
point usually requires, and thel§Ri<|fisly, unhesitatingly, aniHffinfident fluaBjw with whioS the beautiftl language was 

were critically woû Sm I. It would have astjpiished me in an extssmpore splash bytjie most accomplished 
orator inS|h© wejrld.”

From iie  Daily News, September 22, 1873 11 She is extremely fair, and her hair if not ‘ thick ’ is full, ‘ with many
1 ^ 1 .’ A bit of fflue ribbon was its ogPiado^^^^^^He was pressed in with a white bordeg round her neck, 
buefeand wrists. Her ap^®anc&u prepossessing ; her voice is sweet, and, it might be said, weak, if it ware not thaunt 
is so modulated and araaed as tqjgfei capable of filling large spaSIs in which a louder voice woujEflBjail to be heard® Her 
serais excellent—clear, precise, fflmber^, and meditative. ShaBes^^Hittle action, and what she does use is confined 
pngSipaluj to the motion of the wrists and fingers. Last night she spoke forEearly an l»ur and a half, and was listened 

1 WJwft'h breathless afjbewffiti!,, . . . As to the substam&jj of the orpon, W9 can only say here that it was an able and
thoughtful pleading for mind as against matter, and for immortality as against anfflnilation. , . , Her peroration 
was veryBJ^Rent. ’’The audience seated highly pleased with BSeHi.ieqDKse.’’

STEIN WAY HALL, LOWER SEYMOUR STREET]
©art-mam Square.

A C O M P L I M E N T A R Y  S O I R E E
Will beheld at the above HallSon 

TUESDAY EVENING, JULY-|7th.
It is proposed that a Farewell Testimonial should be presented^S 

Mr. J. W. FfeBTCHER, expressing Bhe.»nrec^Bn of the greaiTBmOT 
of Spiritualists of the nqMe work done by JffiLm diSing his stay in 
England, and warm wishes for his speedy return.

Sofa Stalls, 5s. Stalls, 2s. 6d. Unreserved Seats, Is.
Tickets maybe obtained ®  Mrs. Fite-GeraM 19hCambiE3ge Street 

Hyde Park, W .; of Mrs. MailrovaEM̂ Tj-reat Boram StfeeSsRussell SqE 
and at the HalBB

Miasm—What is mu?—Î qr several years the 
and scientists has been directed to learning me nature offige fSoison 
producing those remittent and intermittent diseases variously known as 
marsh, fever, malarial feveS and fever^c^d ague. The problem is at 
last solved. AffSr exposing themselves for three weeks in thatgever- 
stricken distfe)  ̂the Roman Campagna, Signor Toraasi, of Rome, and 
Prof. Klebs, flf Prague, have discovered the source of malarial) be a 
microscopic? fungus. The next step for $ie benefit of ma^ffld is to find 
some means p  destroying these fungi, or rendering them ffinocuous.— 
Prom jTw National Journal, New York, July 3. [For appln^Bon of 
these facts, see the lecture, “ What is Sin m  in Medium, N o.H ^nV

Pelton Fell.—At our weekly meeting on Sunday evening at the 
house of Mr/4ames McQ®l-in, the medium, Mr. Chiles Campbell, of! 
Perkinsville, was controlled by a spirit giving the initials C,” purr 
porting to come from America. He said he had controlled a medium 
>n America, and stated. Jthat he would communicate through Mr. Camp
bell on the evening of July 11th, at 6.30 o’clock. After an invocatfllB 
he gave us an excellent discourse o n ‘‘ The Teachings of Jesus.” The 
discourse gave great satisfaction jlta alfflpresentjftjft wouM be welj, Tor 
the Cause if many more such mediums wore at work for the common 
good. The spirit desired this notice to be inserted in the Medium, as 
possibly a corroboration might be obtained from the other Bide of the 
Atlantic.—F, W alker.

DnBTANNHEMihe Minneapcfflm faster, is now undergoing his forty-two 
day!*’ fast at SjWeudon Hall, this city. He proposes to equal the fasts 
of Moses, Jam alp and Jesus ‘©hrisrafland go two days longer! The 
BwIpHBpijffllSffion is waSjlng the case witoh a good deal of interest. 
W M  knows but men wig get so that they eanSSve without eatijig after 
a time.— The NtMpnal Journal, New York.

A l&Nfl; artffle on the S  Spiritual Resurrection ” appears in the 
of July 10® The writer shows that millions of unbe

lievers fin religion have become religious believers through Spiritualism,
“ because the ‘ inspired word,’ when read by the light of Spiritualism is 
so fflHfflSmore rational and mjrefligible.’g  Then follow quotations from 

[me works of PeeblesSSTMtle, Davis, and others on the Spiritualists 
views wMecmig the resurrecKs^ 1

C. P awley, medium for spirit-friends to speak through ; also writing 
and clairvoyant. No charge whatever made. Hours from 11 till 6 ; 

S r any appojBtment can be made as to time, or going to houses to give 
a sittfflgSj C. Pawley, in stating the above, is aoting in accordance with 
the wish of her guide, and hence the above notice. Address—64, High 
Streets Notting Hill (private doorMiearly opposite to the NofflEng Hill 
Gate Metropolitan Railway Station. Appointments must in all cases 
be made by letter, enclosing stamped directed envelope.

Mr. and Mrs. H iggins, of Palmyra, Wisconsin, octogenarians, thus 
write:—“ E ®  daugl»|KMrs. Jackson) sent us your photographflwe 
like ’fflmucb, and feel Khat we should like to see thej&riginal, and become 
acquainted; we know that it wignot be very long before we shall enter 

$he MfirHHnd, and then we shall see you as well as all those who have 
gone on before us. It is twenty-seven years since we became convinced of 
the truth of the spiritual philosophy, and it has been a great comfort to 
us in (MWdeclrolfng years.”

An E ncouraging Certainty.—One thing is certain, namely, the 
question of vaccination is being lifted out of the hands of the medical 

’raffieseion, who have EMoTong had it under Sjieir exclusive obarge. 
NfflBng under the dominion of man has been more subject to change 
than the principles and practices of medical men. Medical science, if 
it oan be called a soionce, undergoes one revolution at least in a genera- 
tion, and it is no good augury for the perpetuity of vaooin&tion that it 
is now so firmly held by the great medioal trades union.—The Echo, 
9th January, 1880,



mb. J. J. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
Keighley.—Sunday, July 25. Temperance Hall, at 2.30 and 0 p.m. Anniversary 

Services. Hr. Brown of Burnley will preside.
Bolton.—Sunday, August 1.
Newcastle.—Sunday and Monday, August 8 ana 9.Glasgow.—Sunday and Monday, August 15 and 16.
London.—Sunday, August 20.
Yorkshire Hibtriot.—September 12 to 19 inoluslve.

Mr. Morse is open for engagements in all parts of the United Kingdom. For terms and dates address him at 22, Palatine Road, Stoke Newington, London, N

MR. E. W. WALLI8’S APPOINTMENTS.
Stamford.—July 25.
Glasgow.—August l and 2.
Leicester.—August 8. Ooufevenca o f Midland District Committee. 
Nottingham.—August 15 and 16.
Keighley,—August 22. Manchester.—August 29.

Mr. Wallis will aocept calls to deliver trance-orations iu all parts of the United Kingdom. Appty by letter, to him at 338, St. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham.
N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting of songs, readings, and 

recitations. Write for programme and terras.
MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY.(Late at Trinity Coffee Tavern),

269, Chapel Street, Salford, Manchester.
Public Meetings every Sunday eveniug at 6.80 prompt.

July 25.—Mr. Tetlow of Heywood.
33, Downing Street. J. Campion, Secretary.
P.S.—It is contemplated to raise £10 towards providing a library; a gentleman has promised cue fourth, if the remainder be raised before Christmas. An object so laudable needs no recommendation. Books we must have, and books we must read—for Spiritualism is a progressive work, and an imperative duty upon all to 

become acquainted with its literature. Donations thankfulty reoeived by the Secretary, or by any of the Committee.

MRS. BSPERANOE’S SEANCES.
At 29, New Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Sunday Mornings, at 10.30. Applioa- don for admission to be made personally, or by letter to Mr. Miller, 136, Peroy Street, Newcastle, or Mr. Armstrong, Cross House, Upper Claremont, Newcastle, Btrangers not admitted without recommendation.
On Tuesday evenings, at 7.30. In order to obtain the highest manifestations none will be admitted on Tuesdays unless they arrange to attend twelve seances. 

They must also have a knowledge of the conditions required at the spirit-oirole.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK. 
Sunday, July 25.—Goswell Hall, 290, Goswell Road (near the u Angel”). 

Conversation & Seance at 11 a.m. Address by Mrs. Riohmond, at 7 p.m 
Mrs. Ayers, 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E., at 8, also on Tues

day and Thursday.
Hackney Spiritual Evidence Society, 6, Field View Terrace, London Fields. E. Seance at 7.30; every other evening, except Thursday, at 8. 

Miss Barnes and other mediums.
Tuesday, July 27,—Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
Wednesday, July 28.—8, Bournemouth Road, Rye Lane, Pecltham, S.E. Select 

Seance, at 8 p.m. prompt. (Trains and trams within a few minutes’ 
walk).

Thursday, July 29.—Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism, Rooms, 
53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.

Mr. Hutchinson, 70, High Street, Islington, at 8.
BEAN CEB IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.

Sunday, July 25, Birmingham, Mr. W. Perks, 812, Bridge Street West, near 
Well Street, Hockley, at 6.80 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends. 

Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
Brighton, Hall of Science, 8, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m. 
Cardiff, Spiritual Society, Heafchfield House, West Luton Place. Public Meeting at 6.30.
Darlington, Mr. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate.

Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grimsby, S, J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
Halifax Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union St., at 2.30 and 6.30. 
Keighley, 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.80 and 6.30,
Liverpool, Perth Hall, Perth Street, at 11 and 6.30. Lectures. 
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.80. 
Oldham, 186, Union Street, at 6.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station), 

Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.; Service at 6 p.m.
Beaham Harbour, at Mr, Fred. Brown's, in the evening,
Bowrbby Bridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum, 10 a.m» and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.

«  I  desire the Public to becom e better acquainted witw 
L ife Beyond.”—J udge E dmonds, Spirit-Editor.

"Nearly B eady, P rice 5s,

THE NEXT WORLD.
B y the Spirit-E ditors :— M argaret P uller (Contessa Ossou), 4j 

J udge E dmonds. *
BEING A COMPANION VOLUME TO

“ S T R A N G E  V I S I T O R S . ”
By SUSAN G. HORN, Clairvoyants.

Containing the following Essays and Papers by individuals now 
dwelling in Spirit-Life:

England and the Queen. By Prince Albert.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Martfneau. 
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz.
Immortality. ̂  By John Stuart Mill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
Two Christmas Carols. By Charles Diokens.
The Story of the Great King. By Hans Christian Andersen, 
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By George Sands.
An Opium-eater's Dream of Heaven. By De Quincey, 
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint. By Secretary 

Seward.
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaskell.
Rich Men of New York: Vanderbilt. By Judge Edmonds, 
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Assyriologiet,
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman.
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingsley, Author of "Alton 

Looke.”
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative, By Fennimore Cooper,
Art Notes. By Titian.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
Pre-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus.
Its purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life as expressed 

in the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of spirits who on 
the earth-plane attained to great eminence; and these communi
cations from them in spirit-life are well worthy of their earthly 
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst the intel
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row* Holborn, W.C.

FOW LER’S WORKS ON
PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, &c.

AMATIVENESS; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and 
Perverted Sexuality. With advice to the Married and Single, By 0.8, Fowler. Price 3d.

LOVE AND PARENTAGE; applied to the Improvement of
Offspring ; including important directions and suggestions to Lovers and the 
Married, concerning the strongest ties, and the most sacred and momentous relations of life. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.

MATRIMONY; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the
selection of congenial Companions for life; including directions to the 
Married for living affectionately and happily. By O. S. Fowler. Price 34.

AND MENTAL; apjjljLto the
Preservation and Restoration of Health of Body and Mind. By 0. S. Fowler Price Is.

FAffllffl&Al m m a s S S S m - PHYffiBOLOaY; designed to aid 
Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of the Young. By Mrs. L, N. Fowler. Price 3d.

L ondon: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton, Row W.C,

Sixteenth Thousand. Price: Paper Wrapper, 6d; Cloth, Is.

I L L N E S S : IT S  C A U SE  A N D  CUKE.
Showing how to preserve health and cure diseases by a safe, scientific, 
pleasant, and efficient means within the reach of all.

Monday, July 26, Liverpool, Perth Street Hall, at 8. Lecture.
Sheffield. W. S. Hunter’s, 25, Netherthorpe Street, Portmahon, at 8.

Tuesday,  July 27, Beaham Harbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening. 
Wednesday, July  28, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.

Birmingham. Mr, W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.

Cardiff, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle, 7.30. 
Derby. Psychological Society, Temperance Hall, Curzon St., at 8 p.m. 
Middlesbbo*, 88, High Dimoombe Street, at 7.80.

Thursday, July 29, Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street, South, at 8 p.m.
Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
Hew Sh il d o n , at Mr. John Mensforth’s, St. John’s Road, at 7. 
Sheffield. W, S. Hunter's, 25, Netherthorpe Street, Portmahon, at 8.

Friday, July 30, Sheffield, Psychological Institution, Pond Street Cocoa 
House, at 8 p.m.

N ow  B ea d y. P r ic e  2s. 6c?,
The New Volume,

Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.
BY " M.A. (OXON.) »

London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

B u siness  a n d  M e d ic a l  Cl a ir v o y a n c e .

MR, TOWNS, is at home daily to receive friends from 10 a.m.
till 6 p.m., at other hours by appointment. Address—1, Albert 

Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington.

How to P reserve H ealth is a matter of no small importance, nor 
is it an Utopian undertaking. Nearly all diseases are prevenfcible, and 
the fraction of time and money spent in acquiring the necessary know
ledge is insignificant compared with the loss and suffering incurred by 
ill health, doctors, and drugs.

How to Cure D isease N ormally is indicated by the means re
quired to preserve health. Such modes of cure are:—
Safe,—being in accordance with the laws of health, they cannot possible destroy 

tlie patient or undermine the constitution, as the common practice of ad
ministering poison does.

Scientific. The remedies propounded in this book are based upon the 
o f  disease, and the demands of the system in respect to regaining the normal 
condition. Hence dangerous courses of experiments are superseded by * 
certain means producing the desired result. This practical knowledge ifltt 
prove the death-blow to all kinds of medical quackery and malpractice.

Pleasant are such means and grateful to the diseased condition as food is to the 
hungry, drink to the thirsty, or rest to the weary. No disgusting draughts, 
painful operations, or enfeebling processes, but the whole is regenerating®* 
restorative.

Efficient in all cases where cure is possible, is this system. Under it ux® diseases, small-pox, fevers, diphtheria, bronchitis, rheumatism, ânda* common ailments lose their virulent character; and by observing the rules o* 
health, laid clown, they might be banished from the land, and with diem to* 
dreaded cholera.

These means are within the beach of all. The poorest in the land «Wf understand the system and avail themselves of its blessings. SamwD associations should be formed in each town, and missionaries employee 
teach it t-o those who cannot read and investigate these simple phenomena 
themselves.

Send 7 stamps for a sample copy at onoe, while you are 
all you can to spread it amongst your friends, They are eoM ft 
reduced price in quantities for distribution,

London: J, Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.



, J. B U R N S ,
p r a c t ic a l  p h r e n o l o g i s t ,

16, Southampton Row, W.O.
# « jfr. Burns’s many engagements render it neoes- 

that visitors make appointments in advance.

HR. B U R N S  gives his Psycho- 
Organic Delineations on the following terms:— 

jforafull Written Delineation—the remarks made 
tyAir* Burns being taken down in shorthand, and 
/ritten out verbatim, with Chart o f  the Organs, 21s.

For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
108.6d.

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for ohlldren and those 

0i limited means, 2s. 6d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on 

is visits to the country.

ASTROLOGY.
** Worth its Weight in Gold.*'

EVERY adult person living should pur
chase at once "Y O U R  FUTURE FORETOLD/’ 

a book of 144 pp, cloth, only 2s. 6d.
London: J, Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W .O .; 
n, W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row; 
or post-free of E. Oasael, High St., Watford, Herts. 

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

k STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR WIL-
[X BOB' may be Consulted on the Events o f  Life, at 
103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross. Personal Con* 
aitations only. Time o f  Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d: 

snetructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

THE A lE N O i OF THe BBi& R & I-
i  Are you anxious about Marriage, Business, or 
absent friends, &c. P Consult Sybil, who will resolve 
your doubts, Fee 2s. 6d. Nativities, one guinea.— 
19, Camelford Street, St. James Street, Brighton.

C A P E  T O W N ,  K O M T H  A F R K J A J

THE ATHEN̂ JUM HAL̂ .i
HAS within the last few weeks been 

vastly improved in its Seating, Lighting 
(Gas), and Stage Arrangements, and for unique
ness, convenience, and economy, it will be found 
unrivalled for Miscellaneous Entertainments.
,, The Stage has been widened two feet, made 
far more spacious, and supplied with a com
plete set of (twelve) practical scenes, 19 x 14 
(by Fbigerio).

1. Proscenium, Green Baize, and Act Drop 
Curtains, Side Wings, &c. 2. Grand Saloon
(Modem Drawing-room). 3. Plain Drawing
room. 4. Plain Interior Chamber, Furnished. 
5. Plain Interior Chamber, suitable for Cottage 
Interior, &c. 6. Grand Garden Scene with
Fountain, &c. 7. Woods, Castle, and Cascade. 
8. Mountain, Lake, and Woods. 9. Grand 
Forest. 10. Practical Prison. 11. Cottage with 
Door and Window. 12. House Front, with 
Practical Door. 13. Street Scene, and adapted 
to suit any ordinary Dramatic or Operatic piece, 
and just the thing for the use of Amateur 
Dramatic Companies. Terms as usual.

Circulars with full particulars on application 
at the Hall, 2, New Street.

Cape Tow n, 28th Feb., 1880.
From the Cape Times o f  March 1.

“ This comfortable bijou theatre has just undergone 
extensive alterations. The ground floor is exceed
ingly well seated, and the balcony, together with the 
stage, has been much enlarged. In the stage 
especially the improvements made are very great. 
The stage has been both widened and deepened, and 
the scenery has been throughout painted by that 
exceedingly clever artist. Signor Frigerio. Particulars 
will be ascertained on reference to our advertising 
columns.”

Weekly, I d . ; Monthly, 6d. (Portraits weekly.)

Ho u s e  a n d  h o m e ,
A Journal for all classes; discussing all matters 

pertaining to the dwelling and to the household.
“ It may be read by everyone, and to advantage.”  

—Graphic. “ A variety o f  interesting subjects.”— 
Daily Chronicle,

Dr. Benson Baker’s papers on 44 How to  Feed an 
Infant”  should be read by every woman in the land. 
Of all booksellers and newsagents. Office, 335, Strand.

TO SPIRITUALISTS in Southern Dis-
Jl tricts of London, requiring Musical Tuition in 
their Families.—A medium (gentleman) is prepared 
to give Lessons on Piano and Harmonium. Great 
care taken with pupils. Terms very moderate. 
Ad dress-R,, 8, Bournemouth Road, Rye Lane, 
Peckham, S.E.

TO SPIRITUALISTS and INVESTI-
X  GATORS resident in South London.—A com
fortable Room for small and select Seances can be 
had two or three evenings in the week, in the house 
of a Spiritualist and well-known medium, resident 
in Peckham, with use o f fine harmonium, i f  required. 
Terras very moderate. Address—Editor o f  Medium, 
lb, Southampton Itow, Hoi born.

H
NEW EDITION.

O W  T O  L I V E  W E L L
ON

S I X P E N C E  A  D A Y .
Being an abridgment o f  Dr. T. L. Nichols’s justly 

Celebrated and Valuable W ork. One Penny; l id .  
»y post, six copies for sixpence in stamps.

Ewidoii j J, Burns, 15, Southampton Row,

H i n t s  o n  l e c t u r i n g , & c
B y H enry  P itm a n . 144 pages, price Is.

This book contains an account o f the Origin o f 
Phonography, showing that it originated in the 
study and revision o f the Bible. It also contains a 
History o f  Shorthand in Ancient Greece and Home 
as well as in England; with chapters on Shakespeare 
and Shorthand, Reporting in the House o f  Commons, 
Universal Languuge, Oratory, or the Art ot ttpeuking 
Well, Elocution, the Art o f Breathing, Culture o f Iho 
Voice, Logic, Music, Art o f Reasoning, Origin o f  the 
Penny Post and Biography of Sir Rowland Hill, 
Paper and Paper Making, &c.

Dr. Nichols, in the IieraldL o f Health Review, wrote, 
41 The Chapter on Breathing is a contribution to 
Sanitary Science.”

H in ts  on L ectu rin g  has been favouiably noticed 
by the Press, and the first edition has been sold in a 
few months. The book is full o f valuable hints to 
readers, speakers, and writers, and is both enter
taining and instructive.

F. P it m a n , 20, Paternoster Row.
Ja m es  B urns, 15, Southampton Row.

t h e  c e l e b r a t e d

“ J O H N  K I N G ” N U M B E R
OF

T H E  M E D I U M .

IN turning over our stock, we have come
across a small parcel o f this most popular o f any 

document on Spiritualism which has been printed in 
this country. It contains the portrait o f "John K in g ” 
as sketched by an artist who saw him materialise in 
daylight, and the matter o f  which the number con
sists is o f  the greatest interest to investigators. Re
cent investigators o f  our Cause who have not seen this 
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id., 
post free l jd .
Medium  Office, 15, Southampton Row , London, W.C.

Now ready, price 6d., post-free 7d., the July Number 
o f  the

T>HRENOLOGIOAL MAGAZINE:
Scientific and Educational Journal.

Contents.
The Right Hon. John B righ t: A  Phrenological De 

lineation (with Portrait).
Is Phrenology a Science ?
Out-Door Occupations for Women.
The Face as Indicative o f  Character—Chap. II . (with 

Illustrations).
Robert Raikes (with Portrait).
Only H alf a Hero—a Tale o f the Franco-German War. 
The Children’s Corner.
Reviews, Facts and Gossip, Correspondence, &c. 
London : L. N. F o w ler , Phrenologist and Publisher, 

Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, E.C.

JOSEPH ASHMAN'S EHBBOCATIOI,
FOR THE

BESTORATION OF V ITA L EQUILIBRIUM  
AND THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF H EALTH .

To be had o f  the Proprietor,
JOSEPH ASHMAN,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, 
Kensington, London, W., 

and Chemists generally,
P r ic e  2 s . 9d . p e r  B o t t le .

. The Embrocation is composed o f  animat and vege
table essences. The value o f the compound was 
proved, by  years of practical use amongst friends and 
relatives, before it was offered as a remedy to the 
public. I t  was found to be invaluable for the de-’ 
velopment o f  vital force in children, as well as for the 
arresting o f  vital decay in the aged. Many a child, 
that showed signs o f  weakness o f  limb and stagnation 
o f  growth, owes health and strength to this com 
pound. By its use in age, life has been both pro
longed and the enjoyment o f  it enhanced, by  the 
retardation o f  decay and the removal o f  crude de
posits upon the joints, which prevent the free flow o f 
the arterial blood and the nerve forces.

The compound is perfectly harmless, so that, in case 
it does no good, it can do no harm. Its mode o f 
application is pretty much the same in all cases. In  
sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy, 
congestion o f  the lungs, gout, rheumatism, burns, 
scalds, chilblains, wounds, and cuts, by its applica
tion to the parts affected, it clears the pores o f  the 
skin, draws out inflammation, and feeds the debili
tated arts. _

TESTIMONIALS.
Bury St. Edmunds,  Nov. 25,1878.

Mr. Ashman,
Dear Sir,—Please send me some more Embroca

tion. Enclosed find 5s. 6d. in stamps. I  apply it to 
everything, and it seems to act like magic. Baby 
grows stronger every d a y ; the fistula seems almost 
gone : he had a very bad cough a fortnight ago, and 
I  rubbed his chest with the Embrocation, and he is 
quite well now, and seems to have more colour in 
the face, as some little time ago lie was very pa le ; 
everyone that knows him thinks it wonderful to see 
him get on so soon, as he was so delicate.

I  performed a cure for a neighbour with your 
Embrocation. In coming downstairs she sprained 
her ankle. It was so swollen, red, and so very h o t; 
and I  rubbed it gently for an hour and a half, and it 
was so painful that she could not lift i t ; but by that 
time it was a great deal better. Then I  rubbed it 
again, and the next day she was going about as usual. 
—Yours very truly, Mrs. Aston.

SEASIDE.—Pleasant Apartments near Ike
Sea. Very moderate terms. Address—M. A  

Johnstone, 2, Pelmont Road Sandown Isle o f  
Wight.

HEALING by Magnetism, gratis, on re
ceipt o f  stamped envelope for reply.—Sufferers 

from whatever oauso should apply at once—stating 
age, sex, and nature o f  disease. All are welcome. 
Address—A. H . G., 5, Church Street, Felling, near 
Newcastle-on-Tyne.

MR. O. E. WILLIAMS, 01, Lamb’s Con
duit Street. W.O. At home dully  from  mill 8. 

On Thursday and Saturday evening® from  8 o clock 
for Reception o f  Friends. Address as above.

REMOVAL.

MRS|;OLIVE, 121, Blenheim Crescent,
Netting Hill, W ., three minutea* walk from  

Notting Hill Station. Public Trance Seance for H eal
ing, Mondays, 11 a.m., free; Healing Seance, Fridays 
3 p.m., admission 2h. (Jd.; Trance Communications* 
Wednesdays 7 p.m., admission 2s. 6d. At home for 
Private Seances every day from 11 to 5 ; fee one 
guinea, or by arrangement. Persons unknown to 
Mrs. Olive must have an introduction from some 
known Spiritualists.

ME. J. W. FLETCHER,
22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.O,

At home every day except Sunday.
Sunday Evenings at Steinway Hall,

Lower Seymour Street, 
at 7 o ’clock.

MR. J. J. MORSE,
Inspibational Trance Speaker

2 2 , P a la tin e  R o a d ,
S to k e  N e w in g to n , L o n d o n , N .

A g e n t  f o r  a l l  k in d s  o f  S p ir itu a l L ite r a tu r e .

MRS. WOODFORDE.—Any form of
Mediumship developed. Mesmeric Healing. 

Ac home daily (except Tuesdays and Fridays) from 
1 to 5 p.m .—4, Keppcl Street, Russell Square, W.O.

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
A  TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’8, 10, Devon, 
shire Street, Queen Square, W .C., Tuesdays at 8 p.m .

M E»
REMOVAL.

E. W . WALLIS, Inspirational
Speaker. For terms and dates apply—338, 

St. Ann’s W ell Road, Nottingham.

•ISS M. A. HOUGHTON, Medica-
Clairvoyante and Healing Medium. Examina

tions at a distance by lock o f  hair. Paralysis, Sciatica 1 
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till 
5 p .m . Patients treated at their homes when desired. 
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor 6quare, W.

M ]"RS. W A LK E R, Trance, Test, and
Clairvoyant Medium gives sittings only by 

appointment. Address—45 Jubilee Street, Com
mercial Road, E.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic Healer,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W.

Tuesdays and Thursdajra from 11 a.m , to 5 p.m .

REMOVAL.

D YOUNGER, Mesmerist and Healer,
i removed from Woolwich, Eustor Foad, and 

Moscow House, to 23, Ledbury Road, Bayswater, W ., 
four minutes’ walk trom Notting H ill Gate Station, 
where he continues to treat the mo9t complicated 
diseases with marvellous success. Mesmerism and 
Healing taught, written instructions, with anointing 
oil for home-use or self-treatment.  ̂Office hours— 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, from  2 to 
6, or by appointment.

MISS GODFREY, Curative Mesmerist
and Rubber, has REM OVED to 51, George 

Street, Euston Road, where she sees patients by 
appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness, 
misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured without 
medicine. Terms moderate

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS

DR. JAMES MACK,
37, Upper Baker Street, Regent’s Park.

At Home from 10 to 5.

MRS. S. M. BALDWIN has just arrived
from America, and taken rooms at 40, Upper 

Baker Street, N. W . ; where she will heal the sick by 
laying.on o f  hands. At home from 10 a.m. to 5 p .m . 

N .B.—Patients treated free on Tuesdays & Fridaj»s.

NEW  W ORK BY JOHN PAGE HOPP3.
** rpi-IE Witness borne by Modem Science 

JL to the Reality and Pre-eminence o f  the Un
seen Universe.” This work will appear in the Truth- 
seeker from, June to December, 1880. Price 3d. 
monthly. London: Williams & Norgate, Oovent Gdn.

Any bookseller can supply the Truthseeke)' to order. 
A post office order for 3s. 6d. sent to the Editor (De 
Montfort Street, Leicester), or to the publishers, will 
secure a copy for a year, by  post, to any address. Two 
copies 6 s , post-free.

A L A D Y  residing in Cornwall wishes to
receive into her hom e six little children not 

under three years o f  age. N o objection to entire 
charge o f  orphans. Board, education in English 
French, and Music, from £30 .to £40 per annum . 
Inquiries may be made, care o f  J , Burns, 15, South 
ainpton Row , London, W.O,



W O R K  O F  T H E  S P I R I T U A L  I N S T I T U T E

MISS FORSTER’S ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The letter which I addressed to Mr. Freeman, and which was printed last week in connection with the tp 

o f the recent soiree in aid o f the Spiritual Institution, has been so kindly responded to, that I take a pleasu, . * 
pursuing the subject further', and to that end I have requested that space be given me in the M e d iu m , or a 1̂ 1 
a separate sheet be printed fogjthis work. <

I do so, because I am convinced that it is high time that someone came forward and took a decided stand 
behalf o f the work of the Spiritual Institution ; and I make no apology for doing so, but consider it, my duty 
Spiritualist to act as I  am doingJBp1 j ‘ \ 1

W e ought all to be proud that we have a Spiritual InstitwJ^on which so deserves our confidence and co-otk. 
tion, and it will be little short o f a disgrace if  Spiritualists do not quickly place its work of usefulness on 
substantial footing. • . ’ ■ a

Mr. Burns has my £ 5  to the Publishing Fund, and j||I sums and l®ters given below have also been receive 
Mr. Burns does not desire us to give him this money, but to lend  it to him to produ|| works the sale o f  wpa 
will make the Institution more self-supporting. Mr. and Mrs. Burns have done nobly, and richly deserve all th 
help they require. . ’ - ANN FORSTER. 6

M rs. M akdougall G regory, who has been a depositer for years, has renewed her deposit with best wishes,

M rs . Cooper has depSited £ 5  with exprelSjpns o f goodwill*®* the W ork]

FROM “  SCOTCH ©ARDENER.gB
I enclose a ten-pound note whffih you can have the loan of until! 

you are in a position to easily return it.
, July 2nd, 1880.

FROM A LADY IN TIM M IU i ™ .
Mr. Editor.—Sir,—I am glad the gpiaidB*f- fihe Spiritual

Institution was a success, and trust the appeal. made by Miss 
Forster and the w!aj|pch Gardener ” will meet with m anfjlg[ 
spouses, and, to practn&iMy show of the ef^Sa
now being made in behalf ofiJBe above Inatitutioil'J inclose £5 
towards the Book Publishing Fund.

As it is only by  united action that r a r  permanent go|&9gffig>e 
accomplished, I  hope, now a movement has been started in the 
right direction, that a sum will be placed m  jthe Book P&h! 
lisbing Fund as will relBve Mr. bis many anxieties,
and enable him to learrSon with greater and
with increased advantages to oK ers^^ip'Kpreadin"syaBffi.ual 
literature, so that witfh. one grealfiefforSwe may heq^mgjm have

the satisfaction of knowing that the important work carried on« 
t^gSpirmial Institution is not crippled for want of means.

July 6, 1880. ______  E, L. iV,

FROM DR. BROWN, BURNLEY.
IHffiMmusfe say that I  am well pleased with the address by Mt, 
Freeman ; hrojjihcide with jin every way, and think somethin 
ought to be done to put the Spiritual Institution on a sound footing, 
To show th&iE mean what I say 0  enclose £10. Had it iftst been 
for thepiwfitual Institution, lo, Southampton Row, and tbe 
Medium, I would not have been a Spiritualist. To me the 
Mkdium is not only the best spiritual paper in England, but in th« 
world Hand I never think I  have done enough for^M I only wish 
I could rntmoreBjutil I could say I have done my duty.

FROM it R -T I  COWPEBE  ̂EDGWARE ROAD. 
Madame JtEnclospd is P.O.O. for £ l r towards hhe Publishing 

Fund, wh|8hT have great pleasure in sending, feeliDg sure Mr, and 
Mrs. jfjBagiftr-eS ii -every way deserving of the kindly interest yon 
are taking on their behalf. Elizabeth IjWpEa,

To Miss Forster.

In  ornamented Cloth, gilt lettered. P rice 5s.— Reprinted from  the Journal o f  Science.|g To Depositors^. 6d.

RESEARCHES IN THE PHENOMENA OF S P I R ! T U A LI SKI.
By WILLIAM

This volume contains the following papers:—
L  Spiritualism viewed in the L ight of Modern Science.

II. E xperimental Investigation of a New F orce.
III. Some further E xperiments on P sychic F orce.
IY . P sychic F orce and M odern Spiritualism. A reply to the 

Quarterly Review.
V. Correspondence arising out of Dr. Carpenter’s M isrepresenta

tions. Letters by Professor G. Gh Stokes, Se$’K|t.S.l Mr]

ROOKES, F.R.S.
William Crookes, F.R.S., Sir Charles Wheatstone, Dr. William 
B. Carpenter, Mr. Crookes to the President and Council of the 
Royal Society, with Reply B

VSI Notes*  f an I nquiry into the Phenomena called Spiking 
during the years 1870-73. In whioh the phenomena we 
arranged into twelve classes.

VII. Miss Florence Cook’s Mediumshif. Spirit-forms—the bet
Katie King; the photographing of Katie Kingftr

Illustrated with. 16 Engravings of Apparatus and Methods employed in the Investigation.

N ow  H eady, in  S trong W rapper, iod. C tetli, 1$.

T H E  N E W  S P I R I T U A L  L Y R E ,
CONTAINING ;

A L L  T H E  H Y M N S  I N  T H E  F O R M E R  E D I T I O N S .
W IT H  M AN Y ADDITIONAL PIECES,

By J. K. Lewis, J. J. Morsejf’Lizzie Doten, E. W. Wallis and Mrs. Wallis, A. E. Hunter,
W. J. Colville, J. G, iR obsonSH . Pride, HlBonar, Sheldon Chadwick, W. Oxley, Mrs. Richmond, ’̂

These addfions are particular^ rich in Hymns suitable for the Circle, both Materialisation and Trance, and ot 
special spiritual purposes that hymns have pot been provided for hithertoH

A  G reat R ed u ction  is m ade to  C ircles and others ordering a D ozen  or upwards.
LONDON: J. BURNS. 15. SOUTHAMPTON ROW. HOLBORN. W.C, H

London j Printed and Published by JAMES BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.Q,


